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Modern Methods
of tailoring secure for our customers the 
best and most efficient service from the 
measuring to the final finishing. Modern 
fabrics enable us to give our patrons the 
newest shades and the most approved 
designs. Our new goods for Fall and 
Winter wear are all that could be desired.

Your order will be appreciated.

Edwin T. Berkinshaw
MERCHANT TAILOR

348 Yonge St., Toronto

TEMPORARY DUTY-^r,^
temporary duty, city or country. Apply 112 Bedford 
Road. Toronto.

WANTFD-Lad> refinement desires posi-
* LV tion as companion to elderly or 

young lady. Address “ L.W.,” Canadian Church
man Office. Toronto.

W A NTF!^-Trained Reader desires post as 
" *** ' * L-Lr Lay Agent or Police Court 
Missioner in connection with the Church in Can
ada. Apply H. B., 42 Chester Road. Lower Ed
monton. London, Middlesex. England.

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED
At once for work in your locality. Will Ruaran- 
tee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Opportunity to ad
vance rapidly. Will pay liberally for spare time. 
Work not difficult- Experience not required.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE PRESS, TORONTO

CAMPHO-CHOLE RA
CHOCOLATES

For hot Weather Ailments
Compact, convenient, effective.

By mail, ‘25c.

Hennessey’s Drug Store
107 Yonge Street - Toronto

W. H. HOSKEN
Tranaacti all forma of Accident, Life 
and Fire Insurance. Rates cheerfully 
given on all enquiries. ::

Telephone, write or call at

Room 11 Continental Life Building, corner 
Richmond and Bay Streets, TORONTO

Phone Main 6941

St. Augustine Wine
Registered

Communion Wine and Concord Wine
I nir R*llnn <15=- extra for containers.II pel uaiiuil. g4.5o perdoz.Qts. (bottled).

BARFETT & CO., 433 YgigiSt., Toreiti
(Successors to J. C. Moor) Telephone Main 625

Roman Stone
(Trade Mark Registered)

Is especially adapted for high-class 
office buildings, banks and resid
ences.
Write for prices when contem
plating building.

The Roman Stone
Company - Limited
Head Office : 504-5 Temple Bldg. 

Phone Main 5239
Factory - v Weston, Ont.

Phone Junct, 272

Memorial Windows
Scripture subjects skilfully 

treated in richest

English Antique Glass
Quality has first place with us

Robert McGausland, Ltd.
143 Spadina Av»., Toronti

St. Clement’s Church, Philadelphia, 
has been bequeathed the sum of $36,- 
000 under the will of the late Mrs. 
Boudinot. This sum of money is to 
be used for the erection of a lady 
chapel in connection with the Church' 
which is to be a memorial of her de
ceased husband. A further sum of 
$3,000 is to be used as an endowment 
fund for the repair and maintenance 
of the chapel.

HOTEL CECIL
OTTAWA. ONT.

Walter B. Walby, Prop.
Finest. Most Homelike, end 
Modern Hotel I» the City

Special Baten to the Clergy.

MEMORIAL 
S S' WINDOWS
The N.T. LYON GLASS CO. Ltd.

141-143 Church St.. TORONTO.

MBS. JOAN BISHOP
Artistic Costuming

The latest and most select noveltie, ,* 
Trimmings and All Gowniege

718 YONGE ST. PHONE N. 5147.

DANIEL STONE
UNDERTAKER

82 West Bloor St. *ST
In 1910 the missionary givers of the 

United States and Canada increased 
their contributions so generously that 
sixteen hundred and fifty-three ad
ditional workers were put into the 
field. The result has been that twenty- 
six hundred communicants a week 
have been added to the mission roll of 
converts all over the world.

The grand totdl of Sunday Schools 
for the world shows 285,842 schools 
and 27,888,479 members, of which the 
United States has 150,455 schools and 
14.203.194 members.

We Give Particular Attention to

Clerical Tailoring
He sure and call on us when visiting 
Toronto. oK write .for samples and 
instructions for self-measurement.

New Fall Goods Now-Arriving.
3

Harcourt & Son
103 King St. West - Toronto

EDWD. LYE & SONS
ORGAN BUILDERS

Specifications and Estimates for New Organs 
Re-building and Repairs. Catalogues Free.

RALLY DAY
In the Sunday School

Send for' a free 
sample

Rally Day 
Post Cards 
and
Buttons 

Upper Canada Tract Society
JAS. M. ROBERTSON. DEPOSITARY

2 Richmond St. East - Toronto

L3 sign'I
WhQbER *

10 to 18 St. Nicholas Street
Established 1864 TORONTO

Elliott House, Toronto
Laurence Shea, Prop.

VERY QUIET AND CENTRAL
l|ATE8i Si end St.se per de».

A BOOK THAT SET TWO 
CONTINENTS TALKING.

TWICE BORN MEN
BY HAROLD BEGBIE

First published in November, 
1909, “ Twice Born Men” (English 
title. "Broken Earthenware”) has 
gone through eleven editions in the 
Old Country. In this country and 
the States, however, its circulation 
has been even larger.

Price $1.25 Net
Postpaid

A GREAT LITERARY TREAT 
is in store for all readers of 

MR. HAROLD BEGBIE’S 
BOOK

SOULS IN ACTION
English title, " In the 
Hands of the Potter."

y Having read the author’s previous 
work, you really should not miss 
this literary treat.

Price $1.25 Net
Postpaid

WILLIAM BRIGGS
Wesley Building, TORONTO

MONUMENTS *
We have the best stock on hand in Canada-

160 Acres of 
Land ™!! Settler
Large areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, are 
now available for settlement in 
Northern Ontario. The soil is rich 
and productive and covered with 
valuable timber.
For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special colon
ization rates to settlers, write

The Director of 
Colo nization
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

TORONTO

WM. SMITH & SON
CHESLEY, ONT

Manufacturers of

Church Pews and Church Furniture

Send for Illustrated Folder.

AMD

DOMESTIC
«0RTg£as*

S+Rkhmow 3T.fr. Unomo.

DuniMIOMSTAIIIED CLASS

6»e

WARREN ORGAN CO.
OPERATED BY

HAY CO.,
WOODSTOCK ONT.

a Special designs made on application. 
Cemetery Memorials. Baptismal Fonts.

MclNIOSH GRANITE Co., Ltd.
1119 Yonge Street, Toronto

IENEELY& CO.(SîŒ.
j Old Reliable 
neely Foundry, 

Established 
rly 100 years ««or1

CHURCH. 
CHIME, 
SCHOOL 
* OTHER

■ (West Trey),ILf.

BELLS

B2B
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“ST. AUGUSTINE”
REGISTERED

The Perfect Communion Wine
In use in hundreds of churches in Great 

Britain, West Indies, The United States, 
& etc.
Cases 12 Qts. $4.50; 24 Ptk $5 50 F O B 
Brantford.

J,S. Hamilton & Co. Brantford
ONTARIO.

Manfrs. and Props. “ St. Augustine Wine ”

Telephone Main 7405

We are equipped to produce 
Printing Matter that will attract 
attention anywhere.

Our prices are inducing and 
should attract the shrewd busi
ness man—try us.

The Monetary Times 
Printing Co., of Canada, 

Limited
62 Church St., Toronto,
N.-W. Cor. of Court St.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

A Physician’s Testimony 
f or Labatt’s Ale

“ We find that the ale uniformly and well agreed with the 
patients, that it stimulated the appetite, and thereby increased 
nutrition. The taste, likewise, is always highly spoken of. n 
nervous women, we found that a glass at bedtime actei 
very effective and harmless hypnotic. Svi euintendent 

Large U. S. Hospital.

September 21, 1911.

P. BURNS & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE: 49 King Street East, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1856. TELEPHONE 131 AND 132 /
Ofhce and Yard, FRONT ST. near BATHURST. Telephone No. 449and 2110 
Office and Yard, PRINCESS STREET DOCK. Telephone No. 190

Westminster Abbey was opened 
again for public service on Sunday, 
Sept. loth.

The Lord Bishop of Ripon, the 
Right Rev. W. Boyd Carpenter, has 
announced his impending resignation 
of the see in a letter addressed to his 
Archdeacons and Rural Deans owing 
to continued ill-health. Dr. Carpenter 
was consecrated Bishop of Ripon in 
1SS4.

There are now twenty-eight mission
aries at the recently established sta
tions in Arabia, the most intensely 
Moslem country in the world. There 
have been baptisms at nearly all of the 
stations, and four thousand copies of 
the Scriptures were sold last year to 
Moslems.

Lady Florence Duncombe, of Cal- 
wich Abbey, has presented an altar 
frontal and covering to Ashbourne 
Parish Church, the embroidery of 
which took the donor two years to 
complete. As a work of ecclesiastical 
art, it has been exhibited in London, 
and has received the commendation of 
the Queen.

The Right Rev. Dr. Gore, Lord 
Bishop of Birmingham, has been ap
pointed Bishop of Oxford in succes
sion to the late Dr. Paget. He was 
consecrated Bishop of Worcester in 
1902, and three years later, on the 
constitution of the Bishopric of Bir
mingham. he was elected to undertake 
the guidance of the new See.

The Most Rev., William Alexander, 
D.D.,* Archbishop and ex-Primate of 
All Ireland, died at Torquay, S. Dev
on. England, on Sept. 12th, in bis 
87th year. He retired from the Prim
acy in February of this year, after 
holding it for the space of 15 years. 
In 1SÛ7 Dean Alexander, as he then 
was, was nominated by the Crown 
to the Bishopric of Derry. He was 
the last of Pre-Disestablishment 
Bishops. He was for 63 years in Holy 
Orders.

The recent deaths of the Bishops of 
Oxford and Salisbury have served to 
draw attention to the remarkable run 
of ecclesiastical patronage wlviyh the 
Liberals have had since they came in
to office in 1906. During this period 
the following sees have been vacant^ 
\ork, Winchester, Chichester, Lin
coln, Norwich, Southwark, Oxford, 
and Salisbury. The following dean-

ries have also been vacant during 
the same period : Peterborough, Lich
field, Wells, Lincoln, Carlisle, Salis
bury, Worcester, Westminster, and St. 
Paul’s.

CHURCH BRASS WORK of every 
description made to order on short
est notice. Designs furnished and

satisfaction guaranteed.

KEITH A FITZSIMON8, LIMITED 
111 King Street West, Toronta

Victorian Bishops. The death of 
tire Bishop of Salisbury has made an
other gap in the ranks of the Bishops 
who have held office during the reigns 
of Queen Victoria, King Edward VII. 
and King George V. Bishop Paget, 
of Oxford, was one of the first Bishops 
consecrated after the death of Queen 
Victoria. His predecessor, the aged 
Dr. Stubbs, was in very feeble health 
at the time of her funeral, and was 
unable to stand during the long time 
waiting in St. George’s, Windsor. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
the Bishops of London, Winchester, 
Ripon, Chester, St. Asaph, Bath and 
Wells, Bangor, Bristol, Hereford, Wor
cester, Lichfield, Peterborough, 
Rochester, St. Alban’s, Sfr Davids, 
Liverpool, Manchester, Wakefield and 
Newcastle—twenty out of the thirty- 
seven—have been Bishops during all 
three reigns, but translations to Can
terbury, London, Winchester. Worces
ter, Rochester, St. Albans, Man
chester, and Newcastle have been ef
fected since Queen Victoria’s death. 
So that only twelve of the thirty-seven 
dioceses are now filled by the same 
Bishops as at the closing days of 
Queen Victoria’s reign.

The Bishop of Nyasaland is prob
ably the only Christian Bishop who 
possesses and uses as a pastoral staff 
a genuine shepherd’s crook—a crook, 
moreover, which was, until last sum
mer, in use on the South Downs. 
I he story of it is this/:—After his con
secration, one of his commissioners 
asked the Bishop to be allowed to 
give him a parting gift ; the difficulty 
was, wh'at form the gift should take. 
Finally Dr. Fisher himself suggested 
a pastoral staff, which he could also 
use as a walking2 stick as he went 
about the diocese. The commissary 
appealed to a friend of the U.M.C.A. 
to help with suggestions, or a design. 
The friend appealed to, who resides

EAGLE AND MIL LECTERNS
Altar Rails, Crosses, Vases, D tsks, etc., Candle
sticks, Vesper Lights, Memorial Brasses, Chan
deliers, and Gas Fixtures, Communion Services, 
made or lefinished. Electrical Contractors

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room 19* East King St. Hamilton

Factory, Oak Avenue, near Barton St. 
Send for Catalogue

Life Insurance
is a boon the improvident reject— 
the careless ignore —and even the 
prudent sometimes postpone !

Th- first step to taking Life Insurance 
is to know its many benefits.

Obtain this information by mail—to be 
quietly considered at home and acted 
upon at your own convenience, without 
undue solicitation—by writing to the 
Company providing Life Insurance at 
lowest cost and with highest returns.

The Great-West Life 
Assurance Company

Head Office - Winnipeg

TARTAN

Steamer and Motor Rugs
Made of fine pure Saxony Wool in 
various combinations of bright and 
dark Tartans or plain colors in the pat
terns of the principal SCOTTISH 
CLANS, FAMILIES and REGI
MENTS in various sizes, qualities 
and weights, etc. >

$5.00 $6.00 $7.(0 $8.00 $10.00
Send for Illustrated Price List

JOHN CATTO & SON
55-61 King St. East, Toronto

within sight of the South Downs, sug
gested that a Sussex shepherd’s crook 
should be gotten and given to the 
Bishop. The shepherd’s efiboks of 
Sussex, which are, it should be said, 
specially beautiful and unique in 
form, are not easy to come by, but in 
a few weeks a Sussex shepherd was 
induced to sell his crook; the metal 
head black and soiled with use, and 
its staff an ordinary stick of hazel. 
The metal was cleaned, the stick 
straightened, a screw-joint fixed in 
the middle of it, and a ferrule on its 
end, like the ferrule of an alpinstock. 
Then came the question of a suitable 
inscription. There were many sug
gestions; finally the suggestion of 
another commissary of the Bishop’s 
was accepted, and the head of the 
staff now bears these words from the 
Twenty-third Psalm (in the Vulgate 
version) :—“ Si ambulavero in medio 
umbrae mortis, non timebo mala; 
V irgatua, et baculus tuus ipsa me 
consolata sunt.” (“Though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of 
death, I w ill fear no evil : Thy rod 
and Thy staff shall comfort me.”) 
There is a special fitness, it is point
ed out, not merely in the words them
selves, but in the fact that a quota
tion from the “Good Shepherd” Psalm 
shnu’d be engraved on this genuine 
shepherd’s crook. And another happy 
feature is, that the crook is a Sussex 
one for Dr. Fisher has a special link 
with that country. “So away in Cen
tral Africa the Bishop of Nyasaland 
is linked closely to England bv the 
memories of his South.Downs shop- 
herd s crook. ”—Central. Africa.

Sheriff Sir Henry Buckingham has 
presented a handsome Renaissance 
ewer of hammered bronze, decorated 
with amethysts, to St. Paul’s Ca
thedral, to commemorate the Baptism 
there of his infant daughter, Pauline 
by the Bishop of London.

(Rurclx
0020DORIAL • 

v Bras ses, 
/&ULS.V \s/w

Pritchard Andrews
Cq or Ottawa. limited 

133 ScarLiS’ Ottawa

L
The

Testimony of Science 
to the Credibility of 
the B00K of Jonah

A VINDICATION OF THE NAR
RATIVE OF HIS ADVEN

TURE WITH THE 
WHALE

By
Rev. J. W. BEAUMONT. 

D.D., M.D.

in Pamphlet Form, 
Price Five Cents.

Canadian Churchman Office
36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

When writing to or purehaolng fr 
Advertisers mention “The Cenodl 
ChurehmOB.**
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Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.

September 24—15 Sunday after Trinity. 
Morning.—2 Kings. 18 ; Gal. 3.
Evening.—2 Kings 19 or 23 :1—31 ; Luke 1:57.

September 29—St. Michael & All Angels. 
Morning.—Gen. 32; Acts 12:5—18.
Evening.—Dan. 10:4; Rev. 14:14.

October 1 —16 Sunday after Trinity. 
Morning.—2 Chron. 36 ; Eph. 2.
Evening.—Neh. 1 and 2:1-9 or 8 ; Luke 5 :1—17.

October 8—17 Sunday after Trinity. 
Morning.—Jer. 5 ; Philip 2.
Evening.—Jer. 22 or 35 ; Luke 8:26.

October 15—18 Sunday after Trinity. 
Morning.—Jer. 36; Col. 3:18 and 4.
Evening.—Ezek. 2 or 13; 1—17; Luke 12:1—35.

Appropriate Hyjnns for Fifteenth and Six
teenth Sundays after Trinity, compiled by Dr. 
Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director of 
the choir of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The 
numbers are taken from the New Hymn Book, 
many of which may be found in other hymnals.

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Holy Communion : 238, 250, 254, 433-
Processional : 384, 386, 465, 530.
General : 5, 23, 453, 456-
Children : 233, 703, 708, 709.
Offertory : 391, 573, 681, 768.

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Holy Communion : 251, 397, 429, 464-
Processional: 307, 448, 494. 653.
Offertory : 388, 408, 641, 765.
Children : 502, 686, 688, 697.
General : 423, 424, 523. 654.

THE FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
TRINITY.

“I bear in my body the marks of the Lord 
Jesus.”—Gal. 6:17.

Early in their careers the Apostles became so 
devoted to Jesus Christ, and patiently endured 
so many hardships, in witnessing to Him, that 
even their persecutors “marvelled, and took 
knowledge of them, that they had been with 
Jesus.” Thus early the boldness and power of 
Christian men are attributed to the Spirit of the 
Lord. In devoted service and ever loyal witness 
the Apostles win for themselves that irrestible- 
ness which can always be predicated of their 
Master. They have an authority in convincing 
and instructing, in disciplining and comforting, 
because of their loyalty to the Master. Now, 
remember always that this authority comes only 
as the reward or issue of self-sacrificing service.
It means that the possessors are so co-operating 
with the Holy Spirit that in very truth they are 
fellow-labourers with Cod. St. Paul puts this 
necessary thought before us : “We arc Cod’s 
fellow-workers.” And it is also St. Paul who 
gives us the complement : “I bear in my body 
the marks of the Lord Jesus.” The Lord Jesus 
unmistakably works in and through St. Paul. 
He does the same in the case of every devoted 
servant of the cross. Service, witness, authority, 
efficiency are necessarily coincident. And there 
is a sense in which extery fellow-worker with God 
bears in his body the marks of the Lord Jesus. 
The character of Jesus, the Divine love of the 
Master—these are seen in every Christian who 
unmistakably serves the one Master. In mediae
val tradition and art St. Francis and St. Catherine 
of Sienna are represented as having received the 
Stigmata, the wounds of Christ. It is worthy of 
note that these two saints were not merely mem
bers of contemplative orders. Both liyed lives 
of extraordinary self-sacrifice. Thus mediaeval 
tradition and art urge the importance of service. 
The “marks of the Lord Jesus” in St. Paul’s 
case undoubtedly testify to his self-sacrificing 
ministry. Ilow beautiful the confidence of the 
Apostle ! He concludes the greatest argument 
of his life with a magnificent display of confidence 
issuing from sclf-sacrifice. He comforts himself 
in what was the bitterest experience of his min
istry by an appeal to it : “From henceforth let 
no man trouble me.” Why ? Because “I bear 
in my body the marks of the Lord Jesus.” The 
boldness of St. Paul is the mark of his service. 
Will it be the mark of our lives ? Are we strong 
in service ? Are we self-sacrificing? Are we 
living up to our “branding” ? Signed in baptism 
with the sign of the cross in token that we shall 
not be ashamed to confess Christ and to fight 
under His banner, we are making an irresistible 
appeal to the world to follow and to serve our 
Master?

Canada, Our Home l
What is it that has made our country great, 

and with the quickly passing years is extending 
its greatness on all sides ? What is the main
spring of this long-sustained and increasingly 
powerful effort to spread enlightenment amongst 
our people, to develop the resources of our 
country, and to carry our trade to the ends of 
the earth ? Cod forbid that we should put the 
reason of this phenomenal success all along the 
line on the low plane of avarice ! No. It is, has 
been, and will forever be, the grandest motive 
that can thrill the heart of man and fire the 
energies of a people to the utmost bounds |of 
sustained and conquering effort. It is the loVe 
of Canada, our home, and the determined and 
unquenchable desire of her loyal and devoted 
sons of adoption or birth to see to it that she 
takes no second place in the tremendous struggle

for national supremacy, but that by every hon
ourable, peaceable, and indomitable effort her 
sons and daughters can put forth, at all times 
and under all circumstances, this noble and 
laudable end shall be attained. It is only too 
title of Canada, as it was of “Christian” in Bun- 
yan’s immortal allegory. She will from time to 
time be tempted by false friends within and 
subtle foes without for temporal and illusive 
considerations to forego her splendid and en
during heritage, but love of home and loyalty 
to her lineage and destiny will keep her true as 
the needle to the pole, and enable her never to 
forget that those “who would be free themselves 
must strike the blow.”

"" «

Election Morals.
It is a degradation to the country that on the 

eve of an election men s -ould be found base 
enough to give publication to reports about men 
and measures that are conceived 111 falsehood 
and uttered with a design to mislead. It is very 
much like the conduct of that low type of man 
who strikes below the belt and kicks his op
ponent when he is down. You cannot have 
parties without also having partisans of a low 
order. But should there not in all fairness be 
a firm attempt made by the respectable leaders 
of the respective parties not only to curb and 
control the baser elements in their parties, but 
to prevent, as far as possible, the spread of false 
reports and the maintenance of a spirit of fair 
play in their political struggles ?

*,

Faith and Order.
Amongst the movements of religious men 

seeking a way towards Christian unkg^nhat 
which has for its president the Right Rev. 
Charles P. Anderson, D.D., Bishop of Cliicago, 
is deserving of cordial support. The immediate 
purpose of this organization, which has on its 
preliminary commission some of the most pro
minent Christian workers in the United States, 
is, it may concisely he said, twofold. Its imme
diate purpose is to bring about, as “the next 
step towards unity,” a conference for the con
sideration of questions of faith and order to be 
participated in by representatives of the whole 
Christian world, both Catholic and Protestant ; 
and its ultimate aim is to help to prepare the 
way for the outward and visible reunion of all 
who confess our Lord Jesus Christ as God and 
Saviour, and for the fulfilment of our I.ord’s 
prayer, “That they all may he one.” Surely this 
is a noble and laudable object, conceived in the 
broadest spirit of Christian brotherhood, and it 
is bound to contribute largely to the promotion 
of the Divine purpose of “peace on earth and 
good-will to men.” It cannot fail to be a source 
of great satisfaction to Canadians of all classes 
and creeds that the first president of this benefi
cent movement is by birth a Canadian.

•6
United Action.

In the spring we printed a letter from a corre
spondent in the West who revolted at the char
acter of the average letters which appear in 
Church papers. He is not the only one to do so. 
Rising from a perusal of Church and other re
ligious papers, one is struck by the smallness 
of the things which create parties and keep up 
differences. England is threatened at present 
with a bill to dismember the Church. There are 
many who would hail disestablishment, but dis- 
endowment of the Welsh and western English 
counties, as is threatened, is like cutting off a 
leg or arm and saying that you are as well, nay, 
better, without it, and without, at the same time, 
the life blood .which courses through it. Surely 
this is a subject upon which all our Old Country 
papers can unite. Were they to do so, and show
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f;om the report of the Commissioners that such 
action is unwarranted, and from tire terms of the 
proposed Act that it is spoliation, pure and 
simple, such pressure could be brought to bear 
on the members that the bill would be defeated 
if brought in at all. It would be a great thing 
fo: the Church to have members of all parties 
rallying to her defence.

V,
The Atonement.

Mid nuieli ; cal: finding it is delightful to read 
!>-, -views v. in eh appear in the “Church Times” 
,u iv r.i.w and then. Recently there was a very 
1, one upon a book styled “The Work of 
Christ," by Veter Taylor Forsyth, D.D., which 
began as follows: “The Principal of Hackney 
College is one of the assets of the Christian 
faith in this country, lie has a clear and vigour- 
ou s hold upon truth, and is not afraid of saying 
unpopular things—perhaps his most courageous 
statement is that it would be well if the modern 
child had more training in respect and dutiful
ness. even if it had less in affection ! He is not 
a i obscurantist, for lie welcomes modern scholar
ship and recent thought, that of Hegel and 
Kitschl included, even while he insists that the 
‘tremendous renunciations’ of Christian fact and 
doctrine which are being made so blandly by 
dignitary and doctor shall be made if at all, 
‘with some sense of their appalling hugeness. ’ 
But he stands up to the established colossi which 
bestride a submissive world. For example : 
Upon undogmatic, undenominational religion no 
Church can live. With mere spirituality the 
Church has not much directly to do ; it is but 
a subjective thing. What Christian faith has to 
to do with is holy spirituality, the spirituality of 
the Holy Spirit of our Redemption. The Chris
tian revelation is not ‘God is a spirit,’ nor is it 
‘God is love.’ Each of these great words is now , 
much used to discredit the more positive faith 
from whose midst John wrote them down. 
‘Herein is love,’ not in affection, but in propi
tiation ( i John 4:10). Christian faith is neither 
spirituality nor charity. Its revelation is the 
holiness in judgment of the spiritual and loving 
God. Love is only Divine as it is holy.” And 
in another part in which the reviewer emphasized 
that God is holy, sin, or rather guilt, cannot be 
wiped off, and that atonement must go on to a 
real reconciliation, he says : “Dr. Forsyth is that 
now rare thing—an Evangelical- He believes in 
sin, and in the atoning Sacrifice for sin once 
offered on Calvary. Most of the book is devoted 
to the doctrine of the Atonement. ”

•t
The Cathedral Idea.

In our columns have recently appeared illus
trations, on a small scale, it is true, of the noble 
cathedral building in which, a few years hence, 
some of us will take part in some of the most 
solemn and impressive services ever held in 
Canada. In this cathedral the Churchmen of the 
Diocese of Toronto will at last realize their de
sire to have a Central House of God which will 
b the Church "Of no single parish, but the cathe
dral of the whole diocese. This sacred building 
will be the seat of spiritual authority—authority 
informed by wisdom and tempered by love—au
thority that will draw to it in deep affection the 
hearts of the whole diocese And front, it men 
will go forth filled by the blessing of God with 
the power of the Holy Spirit to preach the Gos
pel, and to administer the means of grace in our 
own and foreign lands. Fortunate, indeed, is 
the Diocese of Toronto in having one of the 
most noted financiers of Canada, Sir Henry Pel- 
latt, as chairman of the Cathedral Finance Com
mittee, and a clergyman of such excellent busi
ness ability and abounding energy as Canon 
Morley as its secretary. This is a noble work, 
not for the glory of men or the distinction of 
any single parish, but for the good of men, the 
glory of God, and the extension of His work, 
not only in the Diocese of Toronto, but where-
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soever that diocese i- < n.tided by the blessing 
of God to send the Go-, -1 mes-.ige and extend 

His Kingdom upon earth.
* j

Reciprocity at Its Best.
Me have it on good authority th.it at the (.en- 

oral Synod a prominent l hurcliman ftoin the 
United States g. ve it as his "pinion that it is 
better for two families living in friendship sick* 
by side to continue living, <’ach,in its own home, 
rather than by pulling down the wall \\ hi< h 
separates their houses to seek to live togitin r. 
This seems sound common sense, and is, mort 
over, a courteous an'd considerate statement. 
Mould that his fellow-countrymen, Messrs.. 1 aft, 
the President ; Schurman, the scholar; Claik, 
the politician, and others prominent in different 
walks of life in the neighbouring Republic who 
have been freely and gratuitously dist ussing 
matters which are the special concern of the 
people of Canada, could he brought to realize 
that their comments on C anadian affairs were 
unsolicited and un. ppiYciatcd by self-respecting 
Canadians, whether Liberals or Conservatives. 
As the visiting gentleman to whom we have re
ferred well said : “M e are, and have been having 
with our neighbours .for many years past in the 
exchange of mutual intercourse, friendship and 
good will, the best kind of Reciprocity.”

*
Conservation.

The necessity of conserving out natural re
sources, and of, in the using of them, the avoid
ance of w'aste, is being impressed upon us by 
the Government at Ottawa, by the Conservation 
Commission, and by our local Governments. It 
is also a matter of concern in the Old Land. 
Sir M'illiam Ramsay in his opening address to 
the British Association, which met this year in 
Portsmouth, dealt in energy and conservation, 
with particular reference to the supplies of coal. 
In 1870, he said, no million tons of coal were 
mined in Great Britain, and ever since the 
amount had increased by three and a third mil
lion tons a year. The coal would be at this rate 
completely exhausted in 175 yeaTS. Some years 
ago he had suggested the formation of a com
mission to the British Science Guild to investi
gate the available sources of energy. Attention 
would undoubtedly be directed to forestry and 
the utilization of the stores of peat. On the 
Continent the forests were largely the property 
of the State, and it was unreasonable to expect 
private owners tor invest money in schemes of 
forest production under new systems of taxation. 
Our neighbours, Germany and France, spend an
nually £2,200,000 on the conservation and utili
zation of their forests. The net return was 
£6,000,000. The address contained much infor
mation. One interesting point in discussing 
economical use was the statement that by substi
tuting in the Tyne district “recovery” ovens 
for “beehive” coke ovens a great saving was 
effected. Applying the remarks onT'forcstry to 
ourselves, they emphasize the need of encour
aging the planting waste land by, for instance, 
increasing exemptions from taxation of bona 
fide useful plantations, and by taxing land left 
waste, but capable of forcstation.

It x-

Our Lord’s Ideal.
One of the chief difficulties which presents 

itself to the ordinary man in considering the life 
of our Lord is his inability to appreciate the 
spiritual significance and permanence of that 
wondrous life. The material point of view so 
dominates our mind that" it is all but impossible 
O get ourselves at all adequately to realize the 
vast scope and limitless possibilities of spiritual 
power. Dr. William Newton Clark in his forth
coming book, “The Ideal of Jesus/’ makes a 
contribution towards solving the problem of 
what our Lord’s real purpose wras in founding 
Christianity. Amongst other things lie says 
that: “Our true guide in the discovery and esti-
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mating of modern Christianity is this : Jesus 
perfoimed Ills work in the world, and gave spirit 
and form to 11 is gilt to the future, under the 
inspiration of what in modern speech we call an 
ideal—an ideal not only for His own life, but 
foi all life. ... It was an ideal for men,” he 
continues, “and for man, for the life of men and 
tlu life of man. all held in true relation to God, 
the source and end of all. It was in the light 
oc this ideal that Jesus uttered every word of 
teaching and wrought every work of help, and 
gave Himself to and for the world. To bring 
this ideal to reality He lived and died, and this 
ideal represents His contribution to humanity.”

«
A Common Religion.

As an afterthought of the «Universal Races 
Congress. Sir Harry Hamilton, vice-president of 
the Royal Anthropological Institute, discusses 
in the “Contemporary Review” the desirability 
o' making Christianity a common inter-racial re
ligion. “Applying Christian principles,” says 
the learned writer, “the white man would treat 
the other races of mankind with kindness and 
justice, without scorn or harsh impatience.” 
This would, indeed, be a most happy solution of 
the problems of the relations of the" white and 
other races of mankind. Like most radical re
formers, Sir Harry Hamilton has a method of 
hisAown, but, unfortunately, it, to use a simple 

, illustration, suggests an attempt to present as a 
perfect model of man a lay figure possessing all 
the ribs and joints of the human anatomy, minus 
the backbone. Sir Harry’s panacea for the 
racial ills of the world is “the most simple, un
dogmatic form of Christianity—Christianity with
out the creeds.” Unfortunately for this colour
less proposition the creeds are the simple, 
straightforward expression of the foundation 
principle of human acceptance with God—belief 
i t God, in salvation through His Son, and in the 
indwelling presence in the baptized Christian 
and outwelling power of His Holy Spirit. The 
creeds of Christendom have been, and will con
tinue to be, the Jacob’s ladder of the Church, 
Up which all true believers, of all races, colours, 
and countries of the earth have ascended from 
the dawn of the Christian faith, and will ascend 
until that faith’s fruition, when time shall be no 
more, and we shall “know’ even as we are 
known. ”

It
Retreats.

Tw'o or three years ago we on several occa
sions drew attention to the desirability of having 
a place where men could withdraw from the 
everyday cares for a little space and be better 
able to understand the earnestness of life and 
the reality of spiritual things. There was no 
response, partly probably because the name 
commonly used, “retreats,” savoured of Roman 
ways and ideas. But behind the name was the 
tiling for which the name stood, and the scheme 
has succeeded in other places. From the New 
\crk “Evening Post” we find that the Laymen’s 
League of Retreats and Social Studies have 
opened a new and thoroughly well-arranged 
home, easily accessible from New York. The 

retreat movement” in this country, which has 
now been crowned by the establishment of Mount 
Manresa, has shown more rapid growth here • 
than in any other country in the world. It was 
begun about two years ago by a group of twenty 
men acting under Father Shealey*. whom the 
Provincial of the Society of Jesus had assigned 
for that purpose. The first retreat was held in 
July, iQOQ, at Fordham University. In the two 
years since then more than forty retreats have 
been held at Fordham and at Keyser Island, with 
an average of eighteen men at each retreat. 
Now there is open a magnificent House of Re

treats, to be devoted for all time to the work, 
and the indications are that in the next twelve 
months the number of retreats and retreatants 
will more than equal that of the last two years.”
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NON-MIRACULOUS CHRISTIANITY.

Can there be such a thing as non-miraculous 
Christianity? In other words, is it conceivable 
that the character and work of our Blessed Lord 
can be explained on “natural” grounds, so 
called? To clear the ground we must ask and 
answer another question, What is a miracle ? 
Literally, a miracle is a wonderful happening, 
something out of the common, something con
trary to experience. That is all. A miraclg is 
not necessarily “supernatural” ; it is rather 
“supernormal,” above or beyond or outside 
what we have seen and observed of the ordinary 
course of things. ^Miracles arc not, we have 
come to see, nece§5'ârily interruptions with na
tural law, God, as it were, meddling with His 
own work.' This, no doubt, was the old idea of 
miracles, and they were, defended on these 
grounds. The argument, so dear to the Chris
tian apologist of the older school, was that, 
once granted the'over-ruling power of God and 
His intimate concern in human affairs, His oc
casional interference in the operations of Nature 
followed as a matter of course. God, it was 
urged, could surely do what the maker and 
operator of any machine might do. The trouble 
was that this theory, if accepted, proved too 
much. It upset the reign of law. It destroyed 
our belief in a rational government of the uni- 
xrerse. A God capable of frequently changing 
His mind, to speak with all reverence, would 
eventually reduce all things to chaos. “Rational 
necessity,” as a recent writer expresses it, i.e., 
fixed law, we have come to see, is absolutely 
indispensable in the scheme of things. It is the 
only guarantee of our security and of the final 
achievement of the Divine purposes. Thus this 
theory of miracles, which was advanced to meet 
the attacks of the older school of sceptics, is 
now all but abandoned. It is scientifically im
possible. A “miracle,” therefore, is not an in
terference with, nor an interruption of the laws 
or Nature. What, then, is a miracle ? It is some
thing apparently exceptional, something for 
which no cause can be assigned, something out 
of the ordinary sequence of things, as we know 
them by our own and the recorded experience of 
others. Therefore, there is nothing inherently 
improbable, . or, at all events, impossible, in 
what we call a “miracle.” None of us would 
claim omniscience. Hume said : “It is more 
likely that those who claimed to have witnessed 
miracles should be 1 mistaken than that the 
miracle happened.” This sounds plausible, and 
used once to be considered by some to be un
answerable. But we are beginning to realize the 
fact that it is just as likely that “miracles”; i.e., 
that apparently causeless and erratic things 
should be part of the course of Nature than that 
hundreds of thousands of people should have 
been mistaken. Knowing vastly more about 
natural law now than we did in the days of 
Ilumc, we are becoming infinitely more credu
lous and humble-minded in regard to possible 
variations in her working. Variations, of course, 
do not in the slightest degree necessarily contra
dict established order, or interfere with “rational 
necessity.” This we do know, that Nature is 
subject to fixed, unchangeable, “intelligent” 
law, but its method of carrying on its work is 
still largely a matter of conjecture. The river, 
we know, follows a certain rule of its being. It 
seeks the ocean by an irresistible law, but what 
bends and twists it may make in its course we 
cannot with any certainty define. There is one 
main stream of tendency in Nature. This we 
know, but as to details we are utterly ignorant. 
Now, Christianity is essentially a miraculous 
system. It is bound up with the person of a 
“miraculous” being; i.e., with a being out of 
the commonly observed order of Nature, with 
what may be described as a supernormal man. 
And so a non-miraculous Christianity is impos
sible. It might be something very beautiful and
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inspiring, but it would not be Christianity. A 
miraculous Christianity, so called, however, by 
no means involves a fundamental violation of 
natural order. It postulates, no doubt, a varia
tion of natural law, as at present understood, but 
nothing more, and it is no more inherently in
credible than any other startling phenomenon 
witnessed for the first (and last) time. The 
ccming into this world of a Man, endowed above 
any other recorded man with certain gifts and 
powers and faculties, is certainly “miraculous” 
in the sense already described. Christ was the 
exceptional Man. The “Heir of all the ages,” 
past and to come, He stands in a class by him
self. But His coming no more involves an in
terruption of the established order, or the sus
pension or reversal of fixed law than docs an 
earthquake, pr a thunderstorm, or a tidal wave, 
or any other unforeseen, or (as yet) unexplained 
occurrence. Christianity is a “miraculous,” be
cause (to us) an exceptional religion. There has 
been nothing like it before or since. It cannot 
be explained oh what are called “natural 
causes.” But this does not for a moment affect 
its credibility. The history of the world and of 
each individual life is full of unexplained 
phenomena. But we do not doubt for a moment 
that they are the result of fixed law, working 
in an unfamiliar manner. So Christianity, in 
the person of its Founder, is an unexplained, and 
possibly unexplainable, manifestation or “vari
ation” of fixed and Divine law, and in this sense 
it is, and must be, “miraculous.”

We have spoken generally of the vital import
ance of systematic house-to-house visiting in 
parochial work, and have taken the responsibility 
of saying that upon its habitual neglect or ob
servance ministerial success or failure, in the 
vast majority of cases, depends. This statement, 
we feel, needs substantiation. Why is parochial 
visiting, then, of such supreme importance ? In 
the first place, it establishes kindly human rela
tion between pastor and people. A good deal 
has been said about the waste of time involved 
ia making merely social visits, which might be 
better employed. From this we entirely dissent. 
Social visiting, no doubt, may be, and has been, 
overdone, although we cannot say that we have 
ever known a case, but, as a general rule, how 
could a clergyman, in reason, be better employed 
than in getting upon friendly terms with his 
parishioners, and how can he accomplish this 
without informal and unofficial frequent visits. 
People are apt to resent too much officialism in 
the parson. There are those who say that the 
clergyman should always visit in his official 
capacity; i.e., as a clergyman, and not merely 
as a personal friend. This, we are firmly ot 
opinion, is a mistake. The average Churchman 
welcomes his parson in his unofficial capacity
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at times, lie likes to think that his pastor 
visits him occasionally as a personal friend and 
not as an official, for the pleasure of his com
pany and not with some ulterior object in view. 
To ignore this side of parochial visiting is to 
ignore human nature under one of its best as
pects. Ministerial success, more than any other 
calling under the sun, depends upon personal 
affection, and nothing so certainly evokes it as 
personal contact, and without house-to-house 
visiting this is impossible. In the second place, 
systematic visiting, as nothing else can, tends 
to the prevention and removal of misunderstand
ings between priest and people. Under our An
glican system, with no provision for spiritual 
personal intercourse between the clergy and the 
people, as is the case in almost every other 
religious communion in existence, house-to- 
house visjting, with private prayer and other 
religious ministrations, is the only way in which 
intimate personal spiritual relations can be 
established between the clergy and their people. 
Normally, it is impossible that misunderstand
ings should subsist between people who are fre
quently meeting in intimate association. At 
least nine-tenths of out misunderstandings arc 
due to mutual isolation, and vanish away under 
the influence of close personal contact. This is 
true in all connections, and specially so in re
ligious affairs. The steady, systematic visitor 
will seldom be troubled with misunderstandings, 
and, if they do arise, they will speedily melt 
away. Lastly, frequent visiting will prove most 
valuable to the clergyman in the preparation of 
his sermons. What he may temporarily lose in 
mechanical preparation will be amply made up 
ia impressions and suggestions received. The 
clergy» are often at a loss for subjects to preach 
from. For the six months of the year the calen
dar is almost a blank. They want to be prac
tical and hclpftfl, and to deal with vital ques
tions, with those problems and difficulties that 
aTe exercising the minds of those whom they 
have been commissioned to teach and guide. 
But it is impossible to know what is in the 
minds of people unless you meet them frequently 
face to face in their own houses. Much of the 
reproach that attaches, not always unjustly, to 
clergymen for preaching unpractical sermons; 
i.e., sermons which do not deal with personal 
needs and difficulties, would be rolled away if 
the clergy mixed more freely with their people 
in their own homes. ‘ Other reasons might be 
adduced to establish our contention, but we 
have, we think, said enough to make it plain 
that parochial visitjng, of all departments of 
Church work, is the one that the parson can 
least afford to neglect. It is, we know, to some 
peculiarly constituted people specially irksome, 
and to all it is apt at times to become a weari
ness of the flesh. But of all work it brings the 
surest and richest returns, and none is worthier 
or personal self-sacrifice. The general impres
sion that seems to prevail, that systematic house- 
to-house visiting is in danger of being neglected 
for other kinds of work is, we devoutly hope, 
unfounded. Nothing more calamitous to the best 
interests of the Church could be well imagined ; 
for, of all religious bodies in existence, the 
Church of England can least afford to. neglect 
this duty.
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FROM WEEK TO WEEK.

Spectator’s Comments and Notes of Public
Interest.

-----  A

The reports that have come to us from the 
General Synod have been on the whole, encour
aging. The election of a young man as Pro
locutor of the Lower House is most significant. 
Within a few years the whole attitude of the 
Church seems to have changed in regard to the 
section of men for its most important posts.

It It *

HOUSE-TO-HOUSE VISITING.
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Net long ago “Spectator’s” advocacy, of the 
younger men f*r promotion was regarded as 
dangerous and foolish, now the Church acts upon 
this principle as a matter of course. It docs not 
mean that the Church disregards age and length 
of service, hut it means that the young and 
vigourous arc best qualified to bear the greater 
burdens and carry the heavier mads. We are 
gradually getting away from the idea of associ
ating offices with honours, and looking upon 
them rather as implying duties and calling upon 
us for our fullest service. Mr. Powell is quite 
one of the younger men of the Church, but his 
youth does not imply lack of experience. He had 
already come into public notice through his abil
ity and forceful character, and his closing words 
to the Synod seemed to us to indicate a singu
larly true idea of his position and of the Synod’s 
duty, when he bade the members begin immed
iately to put into operation the forces they had 
called forth and carry to a conclusion the work 
that had just been begun. It has taken the 
Anglican Church many years to learn to look 
upon its synodichl acts as really calling for 
subsequent action and application. We have 
been improving greatly in that direction and it 
is most encouraging to know that Mr. Powell 
takes that view of the situation and that he will 
use his influence to stimulate activity between 
the sessions of "Synod. We do not know whether 
any specific authority was given to the Proloc
utor to apply pressure to committees to see that 
they observe the rule of activity, but “Specta
tor” is ready to back him in any effort in that 
direction whether he has the written law to go 
upon or not.

l%

It is with peculiar and special satisfaction 
that we have learned that the Synod, has at long 
last definitely, specifically and irrevocably com
mitted itself to Prayer Book Revision. Three 
years ago “Spectator” tried haru 10 feel happy 
over the action that was taken on this subject, 
but it was a dreadful effort to be optimistic. 
The instructions were not specific and when we 
gazed on the committee, we knew at once what 
to expect. To-day the case is quite different. 
We have the clear-cut command of Synod to go 
forth and revise the Prayer Book so that the 
Church in Canada will be able to say that it has 
a liturgy of its own. It has settled for all time 
that we shall .have nothing to do with an appen
dix, or a companion volume of so-called enrich
ments. It has approved in outline at least the 
financial basis on which this Prayer Book shall 
be issued and incidentally discovered that the 
possession of our own Prayer Book will mean 
much to the resources of our Church. It has 
only placed two restrictions on the work of the 
committee. No “doctrine” may be changed and 
the s.icred ornaments rubric, which nobody 
understands, must on no account be touched. 
We have not in mind any doctrinal change that 
we desire to effect, but we suspect that there are 
varying presentation?! of doctrines which ought 
to be brought more into harmony with each 
other. The instructions may technically prohibit 
such an effort. It was particularly unwise to tic 
the hands of the committee in advance in regard 
to the ornaments rubric, because a few weeks 
ago the Convocation of Canterbury authorized 
in a proposed addition to the Rubric, other recog
nized uses in the Church to-day. We can never 
sec why the Church should be terror-stricken 
and 1 aralyzed when it thinks of touching that 
rubric Grant freely and fully the right to use 
any ornaments or vestments had in use in the 
second year of the reign of Edward VI., or of 
any other sovereign, so long as they are deemed 
edifying by the responsible priest. It is prac
tised to-day, so there would be practically) no 
change. But make the rubric elastic enough to 
recognize other uses which also are employed for 
edification. Let us have that broad liberty which 
is limited only by the principle of edification.
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However, these limitations have been imposed b> 
Synod, but Synod may re'ent at its next meeting. 
“Spectator” has had some experience and he 
knows that it sometimes requires years to per
suade the Church to certain action. But beyond 
these limitations we understand that the Sx nod 
expressly refused to bind the liberty of the com
mittee. It trusts the committee and bids it not 
to" fear the utmost candour in its efforts to per
fect this really precious book. In all this, 
“Spectator” would be more than human if he 
did not rejoice. For some years he has pleaded 
persistently and continuously for this end. lie 
has not always been able to bear with patience 
some of the folly that was put forth in support 
of the dictum, “hands off the Prayer Book.” 
He wrote his first letter on Prayer Book Revision 
to the Montreal Gazette when he was a McGill 
student in 18S9 or thereabout. 1 he Provincial 
Synod of Canada was in session. It,.appeared 
on the morning that Charles Jenkins made his 
famous speech which really set the forces in 
operation, resulting in the formation of the Gen
eral Synod. Towards the close of his argument 
he referred to the Revision of the Prayer Book 
—“which was so ably advocated in this morn
ing’s Gazette”—as one of the questions requir
ing a united Church to handle. “Spectator” has 
from that day reckoned Mr. Jenkins as one of 
the very great men of the Church, because so 
far as we know he was the only man who recog
nized the “ability" which shone through that 
letter. However, the die is now cast. The hand 
is put to the plough and there must not be any 
looking back. The work is too great, too fate
ful in its consequences to be entered upon in any 
partisan spirit. The spirit of Milton should be 
ours, and our prayer his:

“What in us is dark, illumine,
What is low, raise and support,
That to the height of this great undertaking, 
We may assert eternal Providence,
And justjfy the Church of God to men.”

“Spectator.”
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PRAYER BOOK STUDY.

The questions are published weekly for a year, 
and the answers from time to time. They sre 
intended for studying the Prayer Book.

217. What are “verily and indeed taken and 
received by the faithful in the Lord’s Supper” ?

218. What do you mean by “The Articles of 
the Christian Faith”?

219. What do you mean by “The Articles of 
Religion” ?

220. What three things were you made in your 
baptism ?

221. In what chapter and book in the Bible arc 
the Ten Commandments found?

222. What are “dangers, ghostly and bodily"?

* * *,

ANSWERS.

Answers to the questions on the Prayer Book; 
both questions and answers are numbered alike, 
so as to avoid confusion.

193. The Lessons appointed either for the 
Sunday or for the Holy Day may be read at the 
discretion of the minister in such a case.

194. The Latin pamc for the Creed of Saint 
Athanasius is “Quicunque vult,” as it is given 
ie the Prayer Book. The words mean “Whoso
ever wills."

195. This Creed is used at Morning Prayer.
196. The Morning and Evening Service is ap

pointed to be used daily at sea.
197- In imminent danger at sea, provision is 

made for the people to make an humble con
fession.

198. The 51st Psalm is used in the Comminu
tion Service.

199. In Article XXXVII.
200. Twenty-one Homilies are given.
201. The Homilies arc two books of sermons, 

referred to in the Rubric. 1 he first volume was 
sit out in the reign of King Edward VI. The 
second in Queen Elizabeth’s reign.
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THE GENERAL SYNOD.

(Concluded.)
-V. _____

The ^Presbyterian Delegation.—A delegation 
consisting of the Rev. Dr. Ross, the Rev. J. G. 
Inkster, and Mr. Thomas Alexander, represent
ing the Presbyterian Church in Canada, was in
troduced by Bishop Williams to the Primate and 
a Joint Assembly of both Houses. The Synod 
rose as a mark of respect, and the first speaker 
was the Rev. Dr. Ross, lie paid a glowing tri
bute to the reverence and order and piety found 
in the Anglican Church, and expressed a fervent 
hope for closer union between the two Churches 
on some basis, honourable and just to all aspects 
of truth involved. His speech evoked tremendous 
applause. Mr. Inkster’s speech reviewed item 
after item on which Anglicans and Presbyterians 
stood shoulder to shoulder. They were united 
on subjects such as the Ixtrd’s Day observance, 
loyaltv to Empire and King, Bible Society, civic 
righteousness, and. above all, loyalty to Christ 
as our common Saviour and Lord. Mr. Alex
ander, being a Sunday School superintendent, 
spoke of Sunday School work and missions as 
two big fields common to both Churches. The 
Primate and prolocutor gave the heartiest kind 
of response to these greetings, and the Primate 
hoped the day would soon come when we could 
get down to business and formulate terms of 
union. Before these Presbyterians left, the 
Synod sang the Doxology, and this happy meet
ing will long be remembered.

Archdeacons’ Conference.—All Archdeacons 
present at the great Pan-Anglican Congress in 
England were called together then by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Sinclair, then Archdeacon of London," 
and they then carefully considered the rights 
and duties pertaining to an Archdeacon’s office. 
The Archdeacons at this General Synod (some 
twenty-six in number) were called together and 
an organization formed, to be known as the Arch
deacons’ Association of the General Synod. Yen. 
Archdeacon -Scriven was appointed president; 
Archdeacons MacKay, Fortin, Kaulbach and Pen- 
treath were appointed vice-presidents ; Arch
deacon Richardson was appointed secretary ; and 
Archdeacons Webb, Armitage and Forneret an 
Executive Committee. Archdeacon Richardson, 
who was a delegate To the Pan-Anglican Con
gress, will take active steps to organize Arch
deacon’s work, and to bring about a common 
understanding among all the Archdeacons as to 
the duties and powers of that office.

The Next Synod.—The Synod resolved to meet 
three years hence at Vancouver. 'The announce
ment met with the hearty support of Western 
members. Archdeacon Pentreath at once rose 
and assured the Synod not onlv of a hearty wel
come then, but also hospitality for both clergy 
and laity. Later, Dean Doull, on behalf of Vic
toria Churchmen^ assured the Synod that Vic
toria would give as hearty a welcome as Van
couver, and he said, as rector of the oldest 
church in Victoria, B.C., he knew he voiced the 
feelings of that city. The Synod further resolved, 
after much discussion in both Houses, that the 
next meeting would be on second Wednesday in 
September, 1914.

Lord’s Day Alliance__ The Rev. W. G. Hanna,
secretary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, asked 
leave to address the Lower House. .It was ob
jected that the Synod programme was congested 
with business, and there was no room now for 
such delegations, but the Rev. Canon Tucker 
promptly tested the feeling of the House by mov
ing that Mr. Ilanjia be heard, and the Synod 
agreed to do so at an appointed hour. He was 
allowed fifteen minutes, and pointed out that the 
Alliance aimed to ^preserve the Lord’s Day, but 
not to regulate its observance. He referred to 
the splendid «legislation included in “the Lord’s 
Day Act,” which was drafted and promoted by 
the Alliance, and to the fact th^t 100,000 toilers 
had gained a weekly rest of one day in seven 
since March 1st, 1907, and that 90 per cent, of 
the sale and distribution of Sunday newspapers 
had been stopped, and very many cases of the 
violation of law had been settled by quiet re
monstrance or continued pressure from head 
office. The members of the Synod gave Mr. 
Hanna a sympathetic and attentive hearing.
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Sunday School Report—The Rev. Dr. Rex- 
ford, Principal of the Montreal Diocesan Theo
logical College, an expert both in general and 
ii, theological education, had charge of this re
port, and called on various members to introduce 
various parts of it. Dr. Rexford, on motion of 
Mr. Charles Jenkins, was thanked for his unre
mitting and painstaking attention to the nu
merous details of this heavy report, and for his 
valued assistance in framing it and giving it 
effect. Sunday School work and the training of 
candidates for Holy Orders, were two of the big 
things on this Synod’s programme, and Dr. 
Rexford followed keenly and closely all details 
o' both these matters, and was ever ready to 
hi ing ripe judgment to bear at once on the diffi
cult and complex questions arising on both these 
subjects The Sunday School report noted the 
great awakenings in Sunday Schools in Eng
land, and the splendid work of the American 
Sunday School Commission, appointed by the 
Richmond General Convention in 1907, and it 
shows that the Canadian Sunday School Com
mission is not idle, but keeps in the closest 
touch with every real advance in other lands.

Sunday School Policy.—Dr. Rexford com
mended the Sunday School Commission, and 
pointed out that it was only three years old as a 
proposal, and only two years old in operation, 
and only one year old since its secretary was 
appointed. It consisted of about 100 members, 
including all the Bishops. Every diocese was 
represented on it, and six meetings have been 
held. The Commission keeps a keen eye on the 
Sunday School work in England and elsewhere. 
The Rev. R. A. Hiltz (secretary of Commission) 
was on the floor of Synod and invited to a seat 
on the platform ; and the original intention was 
to have him address the Synod, but this was 
found impossible on account of the heavy docket 
of Synod business.

Children's Day.—The Rev. Canon Hague in
troduced this subject. It is a great inspiration, 
he said, to every child, and' should be sup
ported. Dean Schofield advocated intercession 
as well as offering as worthy subjects to be pre
sented to the children. The offerings were to 
be devoted to the Sunday School Commission. 
Dr. Dawson reminded the Synod of the great 
offering (some $162,000) from the children of the 
American Church. Since the offerings of Chil
dren’s Day are to go to the Sunday School Com
mission, the right observance of that day will 
ever be a vital test of the Church’s interest in 
Sunday Schools. The third Sunday in October 
is the day authorized as “Children’s Day,’band 
Churchmen everywhere arc urged to make it, 
both in intercessions and offerings, all that the 
General Synod expects. The fact that such a 
day is now recognized in the Church year makes 
it clear that Sunday School work is not only of 
interest to children, but should also be of deep 
interest to the whole Church.

“Our Empire."—The new Sunday School 
paper for the whole Empire was the subject of 
a livelv debate. Sample copies were distributed, 
and, although there were some small Verbal 
criticisms, yet the Synod showed unmistakably 
its approval of this enterprise. Canon Downie 
was present, and was invited to address the 
Synod, and he described the character and scope 
o; the paper, its price (25 cents), and the terms 
of distribution. Canon Tucker described his in
terview with the S.P.C.K. (the publishers of the 
paper), and said they would do everything in 
their power to make it a success, and asked the 
members of Synod to put themselves behind the 
paper and send in subscriptions to the Rev. 
Canon Downie, of Port Stanley, Ont. Stories of 
1,000 words would be received, criticism was in
vited, and improvement would, no doubt, be 
made. The Rev. H. H. Bedford-Joncs and Canon 
Howitt moved the Synod to adopt the paper, 
Canon Howitt remarking that 600 pages in a 
year for 25 cents was a good bargain for matter 
of such a high class. Dr. L. IT. Davidson re
ferred to his own work in publishing the 
“Guardian," and pleaded with the Synod to back 
the new Sunday School paper that was now so 
wiselv and hopefully commenced.

Theological College Curriculum.—The Rev 
Principal Lloyd uttered a very necessary protest 
against the many suggestions made to add one 
subject after anotheE/to Divinity college courses. 
He thought the courses were overcrowded now, 
and he described a course on “Education in 
his own provincial university which relieved his 
college at Saskatoon from certain subjects, as 
“Teacher Training" and “Psychology," that 
were included in some Divinity college courses. 
Instruction in teaching might be included (said 
Professor Cody) in the department of Pastoral 
Theology and Hofniletics, and Dr. Worrell 
thought it might be learned best by service 
under some priest of experience. If subject after
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subject is to be added to Divinity college 
courses, there must be more . professors and 
larger grants of money to the various colleges, 
and it was well that a college principal should 
call a halt in extending the college curriculum 
indefinitely.

Sunday School Home Department__ This part
of the Sunday School report was' presented 
by Principal Lloyd, seconded by Canon l’iercy. 
Dr. Lloyd told of the astonishing results 
attained in his own diocese by pushing the 
“Home Department." A deaconess mails the 
Sunday School quarterly and its accompanying 
envelope to newcomers into that region, and the 
result often is that good material for a new con
gregation is often gathered and kept together 
in this way until a minister may be appointed. 
Both in well-organized parishes and in new 
ground this method of Bible study is capable of 
unlimited development, and is certain of pro
ducing good results wherever it is introduced 
and honestly worked.

Immigration Chaplains—Bishop Richardson. 
Bishop Dunn and others bore willing testi
mony to the splendid work done by port 
chaplains and ship chaplains, and Bishop 
Richardson asked for a small grant to cover 
necessary expenses of immigration chaplains. 
Many clergy have felt that the notices of 
these chaplains sent on to the clergy were very 
inadequate and incomplete, but some delegates, 
who had acted as ship chaplains described the 
extreme difficulty of getting accurate informa
tion when the newcomers often could not tell 
their destination, nor give other information 
necessary for the chaplain’s guidance. All the 
evidence went to show that the chaplains’ work 
was well done, and was an exceedingly important 
and fruitful department of the ^Church’s work.

New Ecclesiastical Province.—One of the big, 
far-reaching events of this Synod was the crea
tion of the new ecclesiastical province of British 
Columbia, consisting of four dioceses—Col
umbia, New Westminster, Kootenay and Cale
donia. The Bishop of Caledonia, Dr. Duvernet, 
proposed that the presiding Bishop of the new 
province should not yet be called an Archbishop, 
and that both Houses of the Provincial Synod 
should sit together, but he withdrew both these 
proposals, leaving the new province to take its 
own action on both points. Two of the dioceses 
(Kootenay and Columbia) arc now without their 
Bishops.

Report on Statistics.-—Numerous mistakes 
were pointed out by individual members of 
Synod, and it was clear that the report was alto- 
gethef inaccurate. The Ven. Archdeacon Ker 
presented the repoM* and Mr. F. H. Gisborne 
[laid a tribute to J7r. Ker for his conscientious 
labour in trying to gather the statistics, but 
many members laid the blame on the parochial 
clergy, who did not in the first instance give 
accurate Tcturns. Dr. Worrell thought some 
uniform statement ought to be sent to all 
Bishops, and the General Synod must rely on the 
diocesan Bishops to insist on proper statements 
coming from their clergy. The report was re
ferred back, and it was resolved to appoint a 
joint committee. It was well that the inaccuracy 
and unreliability of this report should be 
pointed out, for it will be found, as a rule, if 
each individual diocese is carefully examined, 
there is a steady and healthy progress evident 
in each, and this should temper the wails some
times found on most imperfect statistics.

Royalties on the Hymn Book. The sale of the 
new Hymn Book has been phenomenal, and the 
rovaltirs thereon to the General Synod have been 
over $22,000, but the', Hymnal Committee en
countered a serious setback by an unexpected
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claim made by Messrs. Novello & Co. of $5,250 
for copyrights of hymns, many of which were 
bought up by that firm at a low figure and then 
copyrighted. No one could foresee nor calculate 
such a claim in advance, and it is a great satis
faction to know that able lawyers, like Mr. J. E. 

-Jones and Mr. Frank Hodgins, and keen business 
men, like Mr. E. G. Henderson, are on the 
Hymnal Committee, and giving 'fheir unre
mitting attention to all the complicated and 
technical details of publishing and circulating 
the Hymnal.

Report on Prayer Book Adoption—The Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody presented this report. It was 
expected that both Houses would sit together 
for this report, and then Bishop Williams would 
have presented it ; but, this being impossible, 
he asked Archdeacon Cody to present it.1 Dr. 
Cody described the growth and history of the 
Prayer Book, and laid down four rules that he 
thought ought to be observed in any effort to 
revise or adapt the Prayer Book to modern 
needs: (1) What is done must be done with prac
tical unanimity. (2) All changes must be ac
cording to Church standards and in liturgical 
language. (3) No changes should be made un
less absolutely necessary. (4) Liturgical forms 
should be preserved. He urged that revision 
and adaptation go forward now, for the temper 
of the Church was conservative now. Dean 
Crawford seconded the report. Matthew Wilson, 
Hon. S. H. Blake, L. H. Baldwin, and others 
discussed the general question, and then it was 
decided to appoint a joint cojnmittce to deal with 
the matter. The resolutions proposed for carry
ing on this work of revision were these: (1) 
No change in doctrine or principle should be 
made, and ornaments rubric must be left un
touched. (2) Any changes made should be in
troduced in their proper places, and not in an 
appendix. (3) Joint committee may prepare 
and compile the book, and report back to the 
Synod.

Expenses of All Committees.—A lengthy dis
cussion took place on this in both Houses, an<} 
it was at last necessary for three -of the Bishops 
(Bishops Williams, Richardson and Farthing) to 
come to the Lower House and discuss the matter 
together. As the burden of these expenses fall 
eventually on the diocese, it was clear that the 
Bishops had given anxious consideration to the 
matter. Bishop Farthing had carefully estimated 
with the railway authorities in Montreal the 
actual cost of a session in Vancouver, and it was 
the mature judgment of the House of Bishops 
that an assessment of $10 on all members, in
cluding the Bishops, would be the safest and 
most equitable method, and $2 per day was 
allowed for meals on trains. After a long-drawn- 
out discussion the judgment of the Bishops was 
accepted, and the desire was expressed that 
nothing should be done in a grave matter of 
this sort to separate East from West. The Rev. 
E. C. Cayley threw out a valuable suggestion 
to save expense, viz., that the committee on any 
subject should, as far as possible, be confined 
to some one diocese, and egeh diocese might 
take charge of some one branch of the Church’s 
work, experts from other dioceses being added 
now and then in graver matters. All printing 
and postage expenses will be paid by the Synod 
treasurer.

Business Contract for the Canadian Prayer 
Book. Mr. E. G. Henderson reported the busi
ness contract made with the Cambridge Uni
versity Press concerning the publication of the 
proposed new Prayerj Book. Mr. j. 1*.. Jones, 
K.C., pointed out that the Oxford Press had the 
contract for the Canadian Hymnal, and, as the 
two books (Prayer-Book and Hymn Book) were 
bound together, great care was needed in deal
ing with another firm for the Prayer Books. 
Dr. Davidson, Hon. S. 11. Blake, Canon Han- 
nington and others warmly objected to any con
tract being closed with any house till all details 
of the same were submitted to the Svnod. Mr. 
Henderson, Mr. F. E. Hodgins, Mr. M. Wilson, 
and others contended that the contract and 
method of procedure were substantially the same 
as for the Hymn Book. TJ10 Cambridge Uni
versity Press, in the opinion of the committee, 
made the best all-round offer, guaranteeing pre
liminary expenses and offering substantial 
royalties. Hon. S. U. Blake and others pleaded 
for cheap Prayer Books, even if it meant less 
royalties. The contract is now closed with the 
Cambridge University Press, subject to further 
action of the committee in artanging prjees and 
royalties of the various editions.

Press Reporting.T-A good deal of discussion 
took place on the best method of reporting ses
sions of the General Synod in the daily press, 
and the Lower House at first rejected the pro
posal of the Bishops to employ stenographers, 
and submit their reports to a spec ial committee 
to be revised and summarized each day for the
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cinted Press. A deputation of Bishops 
\ tailed the Lower House to urge the appointment 
of dne or more stenographers, and also the 
reference of their reports daily to a special com
mittee; and , this was at length agreed to. It 
was felt that the Church of England does not 
get the same amount of notice as other com
munions. and this step was taken to ensure full 
and faithful reports reaching the Associated 
Press every day. Bishop Richardson pressed 
this matter to a decision, and it will be inter
esting to see how it works out.

Another Ecclesiastical Province.—The report on 
the creation of a new province, to be known as 
the Ecclesiastical Province of Ontario, was pre
sented and adopted. The Province of Ontario is 
included at present in the ecclesiastical province 
of Canada, but, as the laws of the civil provinces 
are diverse on various important matters, it was 
thought best to make the bounds of the ecclesi
astical province conform to the bounds of the 
civil province. This scheme was now Adopted 
for.Ahe Province of Ontario, and the matter was 
remitted to the next Provincial Synod of Canada, 
which must consent before action becomes final. 
Dr. Worrell has advocated this for years, and 
now a long step has been taken in the direction 
of carrying it into effect.

Election Of Deputy Prolocutor.—Dr. Davidson 
moved that the Deputy Prolocutor should hence
forth be elected and not appointed by the Pro
locutor, as the custom now is, and the Synod 
agreed to this.

Candidates for Holy Orders__ Archdeacon War
ren, at the beginning of the debate on the sub
ject of Holy Orders, delivered a lengthy and 
illuminating review of the chief considerations 
which must govern the Church in dealing with 
candidates for the ministry. His points were 
briefly these : (1) The Church must regard this 
as one of her chief concerns. (2) Candidates 
must be thoroughly trained. (3) They should 
be tested by actual experience. (4) There should 
be specialized training. All candidates are not 
equally fitted for all work. (5) Colleges must be 
thoroughly equipped if they arc expected to do 
good work. (6) The Church must endeavour to 
direct young men into this line of life. (7) Ap
proved men should, if necessary, be trained free, 
and funds supplied for this purpose. (8) Stu
dents ought to be registered, and the record ex
tended from time to time, (q) There should be 
co-ordination between Bishops and college ex
aminations.

Report on Holy Orders—Prof. Abbott Smith 
had charge of the report on IIolv Order<, and 
it evoked a lively discussion on many of its 
clauses. Dean Crawford moved, seconded by 
Hon. S. H. Blake, that the Synod set apart an 
Educational Sunday. It was pointed out that 
many dioceses, as Fredericton, Huron, and Que
bec, had such a Sunday now, and it was de
sired to make it general throughout the whole 
Canadian Church. One of the questions in this 
debate that was warmly discussed was that of 
allowing non-graduates to proceed to a fl.D. 
degree. Prolocutor Powell and others held out 
for a B.A. degree in all cases before a B.D. 
could be taken, but Dr Sage, Principal Lloyd, 
Dean Bidwell, Dr. Paterson Smyth, the Rev. W. 
V. McMillen, and others favoured the report as 
it stood, and it was decided to allow non-gradu
ates to write for B.D. Archdeacon Armitagc ad
vocated adult Bible Classes, and Dr. Rexford 
noted with pleasure that 161 teachers had already 
applied to take the teacher training course, ail 
of which meant increased efficiency in parochial 
life. The courses of study for B.D. and D.D. 
degree were passed.

Religious Instruction In Public Schools.—On
account of the movement to create two new 
ecclesiastical provinces (Ontario and British 
Columbia) it was thought best to remit this sub
ject to the Provincial Synod, as each province 
can then act with particular regard to its own 
civil law.

Hymn Book Committee.—J. E. Jones, K.C., 
asked for a small committee of six members (two 
Bishops, two clergy, and two laymen) to con
tinue all business with the Oxford Press in 
future, and to deal with copyrights, royalties, 
circulation of the book in England and in the 
mission fields, and to do all other business inci
dent to the issue and circulation of the Cm.\ 
dian Hymnal. The unappropriated interest i n 
royalties was proposed to be used for the ex
penses of committees on motion of Archdeacon 
Ingles.

A.Y.P.A. Report.—Canon Starr presented this 
report, and the one step taken at this Synod 
was to definitely place this work under the Sun
day School Commission, so that the Sunday 
School organizers that are being appointed will 
not only devote themselves to Sunday School 
work, but also to A.Y.P.A. work. Canon Stair

recommended every parish to get the litt’c
manual (price, 10 cents) and i x.i:e .ri the 1
of work included therein. l'd tlte.ii to tty : •
establish A.Y.P.A. in every p arish. '["no socn ty
hopes to encourage lectures ,and o ut -es ,.f fit-
struction. and also to provide P-iU" ' on' Qk'i i il
topics where lectures caiïnot he had. ii might
be well for some general officer t i the
names and subjects of lecture S list'-d. so that on
enquiry every branch might nsvert.ii it what i-
being done in this respect.

Church Union.—Judge McDonald had charge 
of this report and reviewed the efforts made to 
date in the interests of union. Dr. Paterson 
Smvthc thought that our efforts towards union 
would be more effective if we dealt with one 
church at a time, and thought we ought to begin 
with the Presbyterians. The speech of the Rev. 
Dr. Ross (pastor of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, London) will ring loud and long in the 
cars of many delegates and some of Canada s 
leading Presbyterian divines are willing now to 
eorisent to episcopal ordination for future candi
dates for the ministry, if ministers now at work 

‘aro allowed to live out their lives as they are. 
When such advances arc, made by a great church 
like the Presbyterians, surely some honourable 
terms of union could be devised so as to meet 
the aspirations of honest men in both churches. 
Under this head it is interesting to note that 
Canon Gould’s M.S.C.C. reftort acknowledges 
the great help given to Bishop White in Honan 
by the Presbyterians there.

Co-Operation With Other Christians.—Judge 
Ermatingcr’s motion for further co-operation 
with other Christians and the dividing up of the 
field at home and abroad with other Christians, 
gave rise to a warm and instructive dcbafi\~The 
Judge found an eloquent and powerful advocate 
in Hon. S. H. Blake, who made one of the great- 

I est speeches of the session on this subject, but 
western men like Dean Doull, Dean Paget, Arch-, 
deacon Johnston, and others, pointed out that 
Judge Ermatinger’s motion could not possibly 
be applied to Western Canada, so long as the 
Church accepted aid from the mother church of 
England. The mother church expected her Can
adian daughter to take possession of the whole 
field, and would never support the Canadian 
Church if she gave away large portions of the 
field to other Christians. Canon D’Easum and 
Dr. Hovles gave the two sides of our relation 
to the Greek Church, and Archdeacon Mackenzie 
believed God’s spirit was moving all churches, 
and he implored Churchmen to show' their best 
love to their brother churchmen and so to pre
sent the attractive spectacle of a united church 
to the outside world. Dr. Rexford’s amendment 
desiring union, and as an aid» thereto proposing 
co-operation without sacrifice of principle, was 
eventually adopted. The Prolocutor made a 
touching appeal to the Synod to act unanimously 
if they desire to lead outsiders to co-operate with 
them, and his appeal was at once followed by a 
unanimous vote on Dr. Rexford’s carefully word
ed resolution.

The Ne Temere Decree.—A shower of memor
ials from nearly all the synods of Canada called 
for clear and determined action on the part of 
this General Synod. Hon. S. H. Blak?- moved, 
as the best w:ay of giving effect to these mem
orials, to refer the question to a joint committee 
to co-operate with others who were opposing this 
papal decree, and to memorialize the Dominion 
Government for legislation protecting all lawful 
marriages. A battle royal took place between 
Dr. Davidson, of Montreal, and Hon. S. H. Blake, 
as to the present state of the law in Quebec, 
Dr. Davidson contending that the Privv Council 
had decided that the canons of the Council of 
Trent were not in force in Quebec, and Mr. 
Blake contending that there is nothing to pre
vent them coming into force at any time. J. E. 
Jones and L. H. Baldwin objected to Mr. Blake’s 
resolution, as it presumed that some legislation 
was necessary and they proposed that “necessary 
legislation, if any,” should be sought. F. È. 
Hodgins, Canon Kittson, Dr. Paterson Smythe, 
Charles Jenkins, Dean Bidwell, and many others, 
warmly supported Mr. Blake’s motion and gave 
instances of the most serious interference and 
mischief done by the Romish clergy in disturb
ing the peace of homes and separating lawfully 
married husbands and wives. The temper of 
the Synod was clear on this matter and the 
Synod members were determined to do all that 
was possible to maintain the sanctity of the 
home. Later, a meeting of the joint committee 
of both houses was held and there is no doubt 
the Church of England is now prepared to co
operate to the fullest extent in all well-directed 
attempts to resist this attack by the Romish 
Church on the peace of many homes. Dr. David
son called attention to the conflict of decisions 
at present between Justice Jette (a Romanist) 
and Justice Hodgins (a Protestant) on the effect

cf articles 127 and 156 of the civil co.,e of Que
bec. Mr. Blake also proposed to refer all con
tested marriage cases to the Exchequer Court.

Registrar's Records.—Mr. F. H. Gisborne, 
K.C., registrar and lav secretary of the General 
Synod, asked for canons to be compiled govern
ing the records that belong to the registrar’s 
office. 'This is only the 6th session of the Gên
er ,1 Svnrd, and if steps arc taken thus early to 
beep the important records that belong to Gen
eral Synod, the records of this body will be 
failIv complete.

Change of Name.—Archdeacon Ingles, clerical
secretary of Synod, proposed to change the name 
of the Church in Canada, and after some dis
cussion by Dr. Davidson, J. E. Jones, and others, 
it was remitted to next Synod, a committee being 
appointed to report on the subject. Little’s 
“Reasons for being a Churchman,” describes a 
ludicrous attempt of some foreigners to translate 
the name “Protestant Episcopal Church” into 
their own tongue, and rendering it “the bishops 
contradictory church.” The desire to changé 
the Canadian name is based on territorial, rather 
than doctrinal reasons, the Canadian Church 
being as much the Church of Ireland or Wales 
in Canada as “the Church of England in 
Canada.”

Deceased Members.—Canon Kittson read the 
memorials to deceased members, which included 
the names of Archdeacon Small, the Rev. F. T. 
Dibbs, Hon. D. L. Hannington, Arthur C. Fair- 
weather, Hon. T. M. Daly, R. Vashon Rogers,
E. J. B. Pense, and G. W. G. Boomer. This 
tribute to the men who have fallen on the battle
field. and the early noonday prayer to God for 
strength and guidance in conducting the 
Church’s campaign, are two impressive incidents 
in every Synod’s programme. The spirit of 
fellowship and fairness which characterized all 
synod members (however widely thoir church 
views might differ), was a significant object les
son, teaching that the Church has everything to 
gain and nothing to lose by calling all ranks 
together—bishops, clergy and laity—for a full 
and free discussion of the Church’s business.

Reciprocity in Beneficiary Funds.—Archdeacon 
Beer pleaded for reciprocity in^ beneficiary funds, 
and was warmly supported by the Rev. F. H. 
Graham. Chancellor Davidson and Chancellor 
Worrell both pointed out that nothing could be x 
done, without consent of Dioc.esan Synods, to 
disturb existing diocesan funds.- But while noth
ing can be done to touch cxistitig funds without 
the consent of dioceses < oncerned, there is surely 
nothing to prevent the General Synod acting in 
the way Archdeacon proposes, vi^. : to Create a 
new general fund, and to maintain it (a§ the 
Methodists maintain theirs) bv taxation on sti
pends, and so to bring all newly-ordained clergy 
under a general instead of a diocesan scheme. 
This matter was referred to the committee on 
diocesan reciprocity. Mr’." Graham complained 
that Professor MacKcnzic’s actuarial repofigf was 
prepared before the fifth General Synod, and 
another Synod after that had come and still 
nothing was done. There is notdoubt that Arch
deacon Beer is moving on the right line, and 
the committee may have something definite to 
report for the Synod of 1914.

Social Functions.-s-Hon. Adam Beck invited the 
members of Synod to his beautiful home and 
grounds for a garden party on the second day 
of the Synod’s session. Hon. S. H. Blake, 
Canon Davidson, and others opposed the Synod 
adjourning for any social functions, hoevever 
tempting, but eventually Mr. Beck’s invitation 
was accepted. Bishop Williams also entertained 
the Synod in a similar way at Bishopstowe. At 
Mr. Beck’s party a presentation was made to the 
Rev. W. T. Hill and Mrs. Hill, who are leaving 
St. John’s Church, London, for Christ Church, 
Petrolia. The Canadian Club also invited some 
Synod members to address the' club. Canon Scott 
of Quebec, talked to them about poetry, as he 
is himself a poet of considerable repute. The 
Rev. Principal Lloyd told the story of the Barr 
colony and his own work in caring for the im
migrants arriving in Saskatchewan ; and Dr. 
Carter, Superintendent of EducaVon in New 
Brunswick, be ng president of the federation of 
Canadian clubs, was also invited to speak to the 
London club members, and he invited the 
London club to send a delegate to the annual 
meeting of the federation.

Moral and Social Reform.—The Synod gallery 
was closed against ladies which shut some visi
tors to the Synod out altogether. There seems 
no good reason why the gallery should be closed 
at any time. Surely ladies are themselves the 
best judges, whether they want to listen to a 
report of this kind or not. A great deal of dis
cussion centred around the Mormon propaganda, 
which one speaker declared to be the greatest 
menace to the morals of Canada. It caused no 
small surprise when a prominent Western dele-

V
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gate, holding high office in the Church, declared 
lie was counsel for the Mormons. Dean Scho
field, Canon league, and others, questioned 
whether the Church should no-t strike this report 
from her docket altogether, as her main work 
must ever be spiritual und personal, but Dr. 
Tucker, Archdeacon Ingles, and others thought 
the Church ought to do more, not ,.*ss, and to 
put an organizer in the field as tthe Presbyterians 
have done. White slave traffic, adultery, temp
erance, and other kindred matters were fully 
discussed.

Ember Pennies.—Canon Simpson has advocated 
this scheme for years and succeeded in getting 
it well on the attention of this Synod. The plan 
is to collect from every Church member a penny 
a day or 3 pence (6 cents) each Ember week, 
and devote it to a fund for candidates for the 
ministry. In England Canon Petit received over 
£600, or over $3,000 from this source, in 1909. 
If the custom became general the Êmbcr enve
lopes would often bring in much more than 6 
cents each, and it would, no doubt, prove a very 
substantial aid to mtemy needy theological stu
dents. The movement is well organized in 
England, and Canon Simpson !is endeavouring 
to make it equally general in Canada. Enquir
ies may be made regarding this from the Rev. 
Canon Simpson, Charlottetown, P.E.I., Canada.

The Close of the Synod.—The Bishops visited 
the Lower House about 6 p.m. on Thursday, 
Sept. 14th, after the Synod had been in session
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and every preparation will be made to make tire 
celegates and visitors at home during their stay 
in Smith’s •'Falls. » Accommodation will be pro
vided for all who attend, but in order that this 
may be done it will be necessary for all intend
ing delegates to notify the secretary, Mr. Robert 
Fossie, of their coming. Mr. Fossie’s address is 
Box 743, Smith’s Falls. In connection with the 
transportation the usual certificate plan will be 
used. AH delegates and visitors should buy one
way railway tickets to Smith’s Falls, securing 
from the ticket agent the regular standard con
vention certificate. The number of certificates 
presented to the conference secretary will deter
mine whether the delegates and visitors will be 
returned to their home towns free of charge or 
at one-third of the ordinary single fare. What 
should prove to be a very helpful and instructive 
programme has been prepared. Among those 
who will address the conference will be Bishop 
Worrell, of Nova Scotia, and the Rev. Dr. Llwyd, 
of Toronto. A copy of the programme showing 
a complete list of the speakers, is as follows : —

Friday, October 6th, 1911,-8.00 p.m.—Open
ing service, preacher, Rev. Rural Dean Mackay, 
B.D., All Saints’, Ottawa.

Saturday, ^October 7th.—q. 15 a.m.—Morning 
prayer ; 9.30 a.m.—Organization of Conference, 
chairman, J. A. Birmingham ; Devotions; Ad-

.•*16'
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Lord Bishop of NoVa Scotia, subject, 
ciple. 1

Sunday, October 8 th.—7.30 a.m.—Corporate 
Celebration of the Holy Communion, St. John’s 
Church, celebrant, His Grace the Archbishop of 
Ottawa ; 11.00 a.m.—Morning prayer, preacher, 
Rev. Dr. Llwyd, subject, “Personal Service”; 
2.00 p.m.—Boys’ Mass Meeting, Parish Hall, 
chairman, Arthur Stanley, St. James’ Chapter, 
Hull, Que., speakers, J. A. Birmingham, C. G. 
Winter, Trinity Chapter, Ottawa ; 3.30 p.m.—
Men’s Mass Meeting, chairman, His Grace the 
Archbishop of Ottawa, speakers, The Lord Bishop 
of Nova Scotia, subject, “Personal Responsibil
ity,” Rev. Dr. Llwyd, subject, “The Parable of 
Menenius Agrippa” ; 7 00 p.m.—Final service, 
sermon by Right Rev. Clare L. Worrell, M.A., 
D.C.L.. D.D.. Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia ; 8.30 
p.m.—Farewell meeting, conducted by Rev. H. 
H. Bedford Jones, M.A., St. Peter’s Brock ville.

Mr. J. A. Birmingham, the General Secretary, 
is assisting the Smith’s Falls men in thçir pre
parations and reports that the outlook ftir the 
gathering is very encouraging. Before the open
ing of the conference he will visit most of the 
neighbouring cities and towns in preparation for 
the gathering. On Sunday, Sept. 10th, he visited 
Smith’s Falls and met the rector and the mem
bers of the local committee.
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St. John’s Church and Rectory, Smith’s Falls, Ontario.

nine days, and the Primate briefly recited the 
work done, then called all to kneel in silent 
prayer, after which he pronounced his solemn 
blessing, and the work of the sixth session came 
to an end. The last act, like the first one, was 
the worship of Almighty God \and prayer for 
the Divine blessing.

jBrottterfymiii of Auteui

BROTHERHOOD CONFERENCE FOR EAST
ERN ONTARIO.

About one hundred and fifty Brotherhood mem
bers and other Churchmen and boys are expected 
to attend' tife Eastern Ontario Conference of-the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, which is to be held 
in Smith’s Falls from Friday, October 6th, to 
Sunday, October 8th, 1911. Most of these "ill 
come from the Dioceses of Ottawa, Ontario and 
Toronto, and some will attend from Montreal and 
Algoma. A strong committee ot Smith’s Falls 
men under the direction of their rector, the Rev. 
C. Forster Bliss, has charge of the arrangements'

dress of Welcome ; Reception of Visitors, and 
Greetings ; Appointment of Committees ; hymn, 
jo. 1 5 a.m.—Charge, His Grace the Archbishop 
of Ottawa. 10.45 a.m.—Conference L, leader, A. 
G. Gilbert, Ottawa Local Assembly, subject, 
“What the Brotherhood Stands for”; Ja) prayer, 
His Honour, Judge McDonald, St. Peter’s Chapter, 
Erockville; (b) Work, R. K. Sampson, St. Mat
thew’s Chapter, Ottawa. Set addresses of 15 min
utes each followed by general discussion. 2.00 
p.m.—Conference II,, leader T. Alder Bliss, All 
Saints’ Chapter, Ottawa, subject, “The Boy 
Problem,” J. A. Birmingham, James A. Catto. 
Set addresses of 15 minutes each followed by gen
eral discussion. 3.30 p.m.—Conference 111., 
chairman, Rev. E. A. Anderson, M.A., St. Mat
thias, Ottawa, subject, “Consecration, its Need 
in Brotherhood Work” ; speaker, The Lord Bishop 
of Nova Scotia. 4 30 p.m.—Question box, con
ducted by J. A. Birmingham ; 54p.m.—Closing
business, reports, &c. ; 8.00 p.m.—Public, meet
ing, chairman, His Grace the Archbishop of Ot
tawa, speakers, Rev. Dr. Llwyd, Vice-Provost 
Trinity College, Toronto, subject, “ Modern 
Saints,” T. A. Thompson, St. Paul’s, Almonte, . 
subject, “The Churchman’s Responsibility,” The

Rev. C. F. Bliss, rector St. John’s Church, 
Smith's Falls, Ont.

THE SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING OF THE. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL COMMISSION.

London.—The semi-annual meeting of the 
Sunday School Commission was held in Bishop 
Cronyn Hall, London, Ont., on 1 uesday, Sep
tember 5th. Although the session, preceding as 
it did the gathering of the General Synod on the 
following day, was considerably shorter than 
usual, yet work was reported or decisions 
reached on many matters of considerable in
terest to those who are watching the forward 
movement on behalf of the children of the 
Church. The report of the General Secretary 
was chiefly remarkable for the account which it 
contained of his six weeks’ tour through the 
West during the summer. The Commission has 
ordered the printing of this report in the Church 
press, and consequently we need not dwell on its 
details here. Suffice it to say that all the chief 
centres from the head of the Great Lakes to the 
Rocky Mountains were touched and stirred. I he 
chairman of the Commission, Dr. Rexford, was 

•-able to visit various points in British Columbia. 
The two chief officers of the Commission be
tween them have, therefore, now covered the 
ground for the first time from ocean to ocean. 
The report of the treasurer showed that alto-
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UKr $3,774.24 had come in to the Commission 
since last Children's Day ; that is to say, about 
i)4 per cent, of the $44000 asked for was received 
—a surely encouraging response to a great 
need ! The Sunday School paper, waited for by 
s ) many till heart grew sick with hope deferred, 
has at Jast materialized to the extent of sample 
copies mailed to all the clergy, the first i^ue to 
he out for the coming Advent. "Our l.mpire, ’ 
with a "foreword" by the Archbishop of Cantcr- 
burv, has arrived, and been received on the 
bayonets of criticism. "It is too Knglish, and 
it is too aggiessively didactic." These criticisms 
are perfectly ?inteiligible ; but w ith regard to the 
first it is well to remember, as Canon Tucker 
pointed out to the sub committee, that the paper 
is intended for the Empire, and not for Canada 
alone. It will have a larger circulation in the 
Home Land than among ourselves. We are also 
invited to contribute from Canada short Cana
dian stories. Rather than cavil because the 
paper is not Canadian, let us act and supply a 
Canadian element. As to the second criticism, 
the mistake is at least a mistake in the right 
direction, and it is infinitely preferable to the 
mistake of producing a mass of vacuous fiction, 
which might, indeed,be devoured voraciously, 
but would never be known to nourish the 
spiritual system of a single child. While as to 
both criticisms, we may remind ourselves that 
when a great society like the S.P.C.K. steps in 
at our invitation to do for us what we have been 
unable to do for ourselves, it is at the very best 
only courteous to adopt the positive attitude of 
co-workers towards an ideal rather than the 
negative attitude of throwers of cold water. The 
chief work accomplished in this connection by 
the Commission ■ was a dçcision to request the 
S.P.C.K. to send the paper to schools ordering 
not less than ten copies at the rate of 25 cents 
per paper, post free. The Commission has good 
reason for supposing that this request will be 
granted. An effort is also to be made to dis- 

' cover the number of orders likely to be sent from 
Canada. Each rectory would help in this matter 
by settling the number required for his own 
school and sending it on a post card to the Sun
day School secretary of his diocese. Orders may 
be sent to “the Rev. Canon Dow nie, The Rec
tory, Port Stanley, Ont.” The report of the 
Teachers’ Examination Committee showed that a 
beginning at least was being made by the teach
ers to prepare themselves for -their work with 
real earnestness. One hundred and sixty-one ap
plications to write were received, while ninety- 
three actually sent in papers. The standard 
reached, on the whole, was commendable high. 
Twenty-six obtained First Class standing by 
gaining over 75 per cent, of the possible marks. 
Another twenty-six won over Go per cent., and 
were placed in the Second Class. Twenty-seven 
passed with 40 per cent, and over. Only fourteen 
failed. Miss S. V. Lemon, of St. Stephen’s, To
ronto, headed the list of those who wrote on one 
year’s work with 07 per cent. Miss L. A. 
Mebius, of St. Paul’s, Nanaimo, B.C., came first 
of those wlK took the one and a half years’ work 
with qG per cent. Miss Hilda May, of St. John’s. 
Toronto Junction, wrote on the whole course and 
gained qi per cent. Altogether, thirteen dio
ceses sent candidates, the largest group coming 
from Toronto. With regard to the chief text 
book of the course, Hurlbut’s Teacher Training 
Lessons, it is to be noted that the committee 
appointed for the purpose have preferred a 
splendid appendix of “Corrigenda,” which will 
bring the book up to our requirements as An
glican w A further step was taken in the direc 
lion of providing a graded course of instruction 
for our schools by the authorization of three 
text books brought out Lv the New York Sunday 
School Commission for use in adult Bible 
Classes. The commended text knoks are “The 
Teaching^ of Jesus Christ, the Messiah,” “St. 
Paul and the First Christian Missionaries,” and 
“The History of the Christian Church.” With 
regard’ to work at the other end of the school in 
the Primary Department, a splendid series of 
Bible pictures has been discovered, which, it 
is hoped, may be fitted to the special graded 
courses preferred by the Commission for the 
Beginners’ and Primary Departments. If this 
can be done, these courses will at once become 
practicable, and should be adopted in all our 
schools. 1 he Committee on Sunday School Ex
hibits have gathered an instructive collection, 
which was on view in Bishop Cronyn Hall. , With 
regard to the organization of summer schools, 
it was decided to work in conjunction with the 
M.S.C.C. A committee to work in co-operation 
with that society and with the Woman’s Aux
iliary was appointed. Finally, in order to bring 
the work of the Commission before clergv and 
people it was decided that the Advent number of 

the Bulletin, with a special note attached, should
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b- mailed to all the former; while. 11, V“T- 1 
non for Children's Day and the mstiuctmn 01 the 
latter, two letters should be sent, one to 
to the children as aforetime, the otini to P11 x ‘ 
material for the rector's sermon to his congiega 
non. Tin., plan will, of course, lust be adopted 
for the Children's Day <4* lpt2.

limit- atth jFomgn (Ehurrif Nroa
fkom our own CORRBSPONDBNTS
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NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—Holiday time is over an.d W A. work 
recommenced in earnest as was evident bv the 
good attendance at the first Diocesan Board meet
ing of the season, held at St. Philip’s Church on 
September 13th. Holy Communion was celebrated 
at 10 a.m., the Rev. C. B. Kenriek officiating, as
sisted byCthe Rev. Mr. McAndrews, who also 
gave an interesting address on the meaning of 
the word “Auxiliary.” He divided it into four 
classes ; social, military, grammatical and mathe
matical. Perhaps the social side was the most 
obvious. It means assistant, helper. Each mem
ber will wish the society to succeed. Each will 
exert her strength and energy for^ it, and will 
wish others to be brought into the work. She will 
go outside of herself. She w ill work for the good 
of the Church at home and abroad, and so be 
blessed. The social meaning is apparent. The 
mil it a rv sense has a glorious meaning. As we 
see the uplifting of the Indians of our own coun
try, we arc like the troops coming to their aid, 
we fight for them in prayer and education, help
ing in their war for Christ. We are troops bel]v 
ing China in her battle with opium. A veritable 
auxiliary serving freely without money and with
out price. In a grammatical sense, when our 
Auxiliary sends out bales and money to the needy 
in various places, it brings a mood of intense joy 
and hope to the recipients. The W.A. has gone 
far ahead in a mathematical sense. Some men 
have little conception of the saving, making and 
adding of small sums by women of the Auxiliary, 
the buildings of big results from small be
ginnings. They are toilers of the needle and 
great riches arc the result. All these meanings 
of Auxiliary arc happy and helpful. The record
ing-secretary announced two new life members, 
Miss Elsie Doolittle, of the CatKedral, and Miss 
Kernigan, Junior Superintendent of St. James’, 
Guelph. Dorcas secretary reported nine bales, 
with church furnishings, to the amount of $27. 
The new junior secretary gave a nice report, 
showing encouragingAvork in the diocese. The 
treasurer announced that the united thank offer
ing amounts to $1,616, which will be presented 
at the meeting in Winnipeg next week. All were 
earnestly urged to pray for those taking part in 
the coming meeting in Winnipeg, that God would 
abundantly bless all their deliberations to His 
glory. The secretary of literature urged the 
branches to consider the value of literature and 
mission study. The result would be more prayer, 
more work, more growth in every wav. She 
strongly recommended Canon Tucker’s book, 
“From Sea to Sea,” now to be had in the library] 
and as the price is only 35 cents, for anv branch 
to obtain it for its own. The library Avili be open
in October.

Ü », »,

Church
Decoration

Churches decorated by us 
have won the approval of 
artistic people everywhere. 
Our artists with their long 
experience and training are 
enabled to execute work of 
the very highest order.
Correspondence is invited.

The Thornton-Smith Co.

A man may ho lowered in the opinion of men 
by the si)is of others, hut it i< onlv his own sin 
that lowers him in the sight of God.

ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop, Kingston.

Amherst Island.—The harvest thanksgiving 
set vue- were well attended. The special preacher 
was the Rev. W. E. Fitzgerald, of Kingston.

Prescott.—The church here is beautifully re
stored. At the harvest thanksgiving services the 
Rev W E Fitzgerald was the special preacher.

»,
Oxford Mills. The Rev. W. E. Fitzgerald gave 

,15 his very popular lecture on “Ireland and the 
Irish.” The hall was crowded.

»,

Ardock. St. John's.—The people of this 
church held their harvest thanksgiving service on 
Sunday. September 3rd. when the church was 
prettilv decorated with flowers and grain.

»,

Kitley. St. Thomas.—A most successful lawn 
social was held recently at Frankville, the pro
ceeds of which, $105.88, were given to the funds 
of the church. m

Napanee. St. Mary Magdalene.—On Sunday 
morning, September 3rd, after the service in the 
church was concluded, the vicar invited Mr. D. 
L Hill, who for many years has been Superin
tendent of the Sunday School of the church, to 
say a few words of farewell to the children and 
others, previous to his departure from the town to 
take up his residence in Gravenhurst. After pro
ceeding to the school room, the vicar gave a short 
address expressing the regret which all the mem
bers of the church felt at the loss that would he 
sustained by the parish in particular and the town 
in general, by the removal of Mr. Hill and his 
family, who had all been workers in the church, 
and who would be sadly missed, Mr. Hill pre
eminently so, as he was Sunday School superin
tendent, lay-reader, and always ready to assist in 
forwarding the best interests of the church wheth
er the task was difficult or otherwise. At the 
close of the vicar’s remarks he presented Mr. Hill 
in the name of the Sunday School, with a dozen 
volumes from the Oxford Library of Theology, 
asking him to accept as a small expression of the 
love and gratitude that was felt by all for the 
work he had accomplished. Mr. Hill was visibly 
touched by the gift, and in his thanks spoke feel
ingly of his regret at leaving the place and 
church that was associated with some of the most 
tender episodes in his life, and under whose 
ministrations and services he had spent so many 

. Tlie Dramatic Club has presented Mr. 
Hill with a beautiful silver tea pot, suitably en
graved.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

11 King St. W. Toronto. Can.

THE PUBLIC AND SUBSCRIBERS TO THE 
CANADIAN CHURCHMAN ARE CAUTIONED 
NOT TO PAY ANY MONEY TO R. D. IRWIN, 
AS HE IS NO LONGER AUTHORIZED TO 
RECEIVE OR COLLECT SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FOR THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

« ^
OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Archbishop, Ottawa.

Ottawa. St. George’s Church was re-opcncc 
for public worship Sunday, Sept. 17th, and th< 
occasion was marked by special services through 
out the day. The church inside has been com 
pletely remodelled, and the (improvement bolt 
in detail and in general effect is marked an< 
decided. T he removal of the side galleries add: 
much to the d'gnity of the interior. The ol< 
windows have been taken away and replaced b; 
windows of cathedral glass in heavy tracery o 
ecclesiastical design, producing an imposin; 
effect throughout. The lighting system has beer 
renewed through the whole building. The ne\ 
fixtures arc star-shaped pendants of ten light 
each. The bands forming the outline are o 
heavy iron work, hung on chains, the whol 
forming a tasteful feature in the general effect 
The pulpit has been removed to the left-han
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corner of the church, and a new oak chancel 
railing of Gothic design installed. The church 
has also been freshly decorated, the colour 
scheme in the body of the church being buff, and 
in the chancel a neutral shade or green. The 
whole is relieved by a rich fresco. In the chan
cel an additional feature is a series of medal
lions depicting events in the life of Christ. The 
work here is exceedingly fine. To meet the 
needs of a growing congregation a mam central^ 
entrance has been built and will afford ample
accommodation as an exit. A member of the 
congregation has also presented to the church 
an oak reredos, now in course of construction 
and presently to be installed. The improvements 
leave little to be desired, and the clergy and 
people of St. George’s are to be congratulated 
at the happy completion of the work, which 
leaves them with a church edifice surpassed by 
none in the Dominion and well fitted to take 
rank among the beautiful buildings of the 
Capital City.

•t It It

TORONTO.

James Fielding Sweeny, D.O.. Bishop.
William Day Reeve, D.D., Toronto.

Toronto.—St. Stephen’s.—The Rev. Dr. Lhvyd, 
the Vice-Provost of Trinity College, preached in 
this church both morning and evening on Sunday 
last.

Grace Church.—The Rev. J. S. Broughall, 
M.A., has taken charge of this parish and 
preached his first sermon in this church in his 
new capacity last Sunday morning, taking for his 
text the words, “Labourers together with God.” 
A very large congregation was present.

St. Anne’s.—Much sympathy will be felt for 
the Rev. L. E. Skey, the rector of this church, in 
the loss of his father, Mr. Lawrence Skey, who 
died lately at his home in Port Dover from the 
effects of a paralytic stroke from which he never 
regained consciousness. The deceased gentle
man was in his 75th year at the time of his death.

St. Stephen’s.—-The Rev. A. XV. Mackay, B.D., 
Rural Dean of Ottawa and rector of All Saints’ 
in that city, has declined the offer of this parish 
which was made to him within the past week or 
two by the Lord Bishop of this diocese.

St. Simon’s.—The Lev. E. G. B. Browne, the 
newly-appointed assistant-priest, has entered 
upon his new sphere of work, and preached for 
the first time in this church on Sunday morning 
last. Mr. Browne is a Canadian by birth, and is 
a graduate of Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, P.Q. 
He has been in Holy Orders for the past seven 
years, and was ordained both deacon and priest 
by Dr. King, the late Bishop of Lincoln. After 
spending two years in England, Mr. Browne 
came to the States, where he has been for the 
past five years, the two last of which he has spent 
at Pulaski, which is in the Diocese of Central New 
York.

It
Chester__ St. Barnabas’.—The Rev. Frank

Vi pond, the rector of this church, will, if the 
mortgage on the church be cleared by that time, 
leave for England at the end of next month, he 
having accepted an offer from the S.P.G. to take 
up work for that Society in the Home Land. This 
announcement was made by the rector of St. 
Barnabas’ last Sunday evening. Through his 
strenuous efforts in connection with the building 
of the new parish church and through the illpess 
and subsequent death of his wife six months ago, 
Mr. Vipond’s health gave way, and he was ad
vised by his physician to take a complete change. 
Mr. Vipond has tendered his resignation of the 
parish, and has been granted a year’s leave of 
absence by the Bishop of the diocese, and with 
hts health regained may next year return to Can
ada- He telegraphed on Saturday that he was un
able to accept the offer of the rectorship of 
Salmon Arm. British Columbia, made him by the 
Bishop of New Westminster.

K
Lindsay.—The 14th annual Conference of the 

Archdeaconry of Peterborough is to be held in 
this place on Tuesday and Wednesday, September 
26th and 27th. The Ven. Archdeacon XX’arren will 
preside. The following is the programme of pro
ceedings : —

Tuesday, September 26th—8 p.m.— Public
meeting in St. Paul’s School House. Devotional 
address to rlergv and laity—“Their Responsibility 
for a Faithful XX’itness and Ministry.’’—The Rev. 
R J. Moore. “Christian Ideals of Life and of 
the Church’s Work.”—The Rev. Canon Plump- 
tre.

Wednesday, September 27th__ 9 a. m—Holy
Communion in St. Paul’s Church. 10 a.m.—Busi
ness : Address, Minutes, Election of Secretary and 
Council. Subject for Discussion—“The State of 
the Church in the Archdeaconry.” In Missions : 
the Rev. C. XX'. Holdsworth and the Rev. T. Nind. 
Discussion. In Country Parishes : The Rev. J. 
H Kidd and the Rev. Canon Allan, M.A. Discus
sion. In I owns : 1 he Rev. Canon Daniel, B.A.,
and the Rev. Canon Marsh, M.A. Discussion.
1 p.m.—Lunch, Votes of Thanks, etc. 2 p.m.— 
Subject for Discussion—“The Church and the 
Age.” Introduction.—The Ven. Archdeacon War
ren, M.A. “ I he Lives of Professing Chris
tians.”—1 he Rev. F. J. Sawyers, M.A. “The 
Attitude of the Age towards Christianity.”—}. 
Hampden Burnham, Esq. “The Position of the 
Anglican Church in Canada and the Duty of 
Loyal Clergy and Faithful Laity.”—The Rev. E. 
Soward. “1 he Spiritual Needs of the Age and 
how the Church meets them.”—The Rev. E. R. 
James. “The Church in its relation to Social 
and Economic Questions.”—The Rev. J. D. 
Fotheringham, M.A.

«
Dixie.—A very interesting and enjoyable gather

ing took place by the invitation of Mr. L. A. and 
Mrs. Hamilton, at Glen Leven, Lome Park, on 
Saturday, September qth, when presentations were 
ma^'e to the Rev. H. V. and Mrs. Thompson, and 
their infant daughtejr, Margaret Isobel. The 
movement originated with the nranches of the 
XX'oman’s Auxiliary connected with St. Peter’s 
Church, Erindale ; St. John’s Church, Dixie ; and 
the Lome Park Mission, and through the efforts 
of the ladies of these branches a sufficient sum 
of money was raised to provide for the presenta
tion to Mrs. Thompson of a Life Membership in 
the Toronto Diocesan XV.A., and of the provision 
of a substantial roll of bills to start a bank ac
count for the baby. These presentations were 
made on behalf of the branches by Mrs. Webster, 
treasurer of the Diocesan Board, and were suit
ably acknowledged. The presentation to > Mr. 
Thompson came from the men of St. John’s 
Church, Dixie, and consisted of a fine new buggy, 
and a handsome leather bag. This presentation 
was made by Mr. J. R. Kennedy, the people’s 
warden, and was accompanied by an address. 
This address set out the facts that Mr. Thompson 
had just completed his fifth year of work as 
rector of the parish, and had entered upon the 
twenty-first year of service as a clergyman in the 
diocese, and went on to say : “The recurring of 
such anniversaries must bring to your recollec
tion many instances of God’s mercies and 
blessings to and upon you in your work, not only 
in this parish, but in the other parishes in which 
you have laboured, and the recalling of these past 
mercies and blessings will stimulate and 
strengthen you for the future. At this time we

* * * desire to show in Some practical man
ner our respect and esteem for yourself person
ally, and our appreciation of your continuous, de
voted, and seli-denying labours amongst us. 
XX’e, therefore, ask your acceptance of a new 
buggy, in which we trust to see you driving 
around the parish for many years to come, and a 
bag. XX'e pray that God’s blessing will continue 
to rest upon you and your work, and that both 
you and Mrs. Thompson will enjoy many years 
of health, prosperity and happiness in our midst.” 
The ReV. 11. V. Thompson, in the course of feel
ing reply, referred to the cordial relations that 
had always existed between himself and the peo
ple in all parts of the parish, and in the parishes 

.of Caledon Fast, Newmarket and Shanty Bay, 
where he had previously laboured, and concluded 
by thanking all for the generous and practical 
manner in which the people had surprised Mrs. 
Thompson and himself that day. The day was 
an ideal one, and the beautiful grounds of Glen 
Leven. lent themselves admirably for the gather
ing. The guests had been invited by Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamilton from all over the parish, individual 
t ) the members of the branches of the* XX’. A. and 
their families, and generally to the member^-, of 
the congregation of St. John’s, with the addition 
of some personal friends. Mrs. Hamilton was as
sisted in receiving the guests by Mrs. Keir, presi
dent of the Dixie Branch of the XX’.A. Such 
amusements as clock golf, lawn bowls, croquet,
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an<i Aunt Sally, were provided. The tea tent was 
in charge of Miss Hamilton, who was assisted by 
a number of young ladies from Lome Park and 
Dixie. 1 he ^gathering was brought to a con
clusion by a general expression of thanks to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamilton for their hospitality, by Mrs. 
Guthrie, Dixie, and Mrs. Burke, Lorne Park.

•DU

NIAGARA.

W. R. Clark, M.A., Bishop, Hamilton, Ont.

Hamilton.—Church of the Ascension.—Special 
services of an important and impressive character 
were conducted in this church on Sunday, Septem
ber 10th, to mark the 6çth anniversary of the 
opening of the Church. All three of the services 
held during the day were very well attended. The 
Right Rev. Dr. Lofthouse, the Bishop of Keewatin, 
preached at both the morning and the evening 
services, and addressed the children of the Sun
day School in the afternoon in the church prior 
to the special dedicatory service when five win
dows were unveiled as follows :—One in the 
chancel, unveiled to the memory of the Rev. 
Charles F. L. Haensel, curate of the parish from 
1857 to i860, who died January 13th, 1875, aged 
79 years, presented by the church and unveiled 
By Canon XVade. In the transepts—St. Matthew, 
presented and unveiled by G. J. Williams in 
memory of Alice M. XVilliams ; St. Mark, present
ed by the Sunday School in commemoration of the 
pupils who have died during the last sixty years, 
unveiled by Miss M. A. Wilson ; St. Luke, pre
sented by the Stares’ family in memory of the late 
Alice M. Stares, unveiled by Mrs. Stares ; St. 
John, presented by the XVebber family in memory 
of Mary II. XX'ebbcr, unveiled by Mrs. XVebber. 
The prayer offered at the unveiling of the window 
in the chancel was :—“Almighty God, XVho hast 
called us out of darkness into Thy marvellous 
light, mercifully accept our service, and gracious
ly receive at our hands this window, which we 
offer and dedicate to beautify the place of Thy 
sanctuary, in memory of Thy servant, Charles F. 
L. Haensel, and in honour of Him XVho is the 
brightness of Thy glory and whom Thou hast 
given to be a light to lighten the Gentiles, even 
Jesus Christ our most blessed Lord and Saviour.” 
At the unveiling of the other windows the following 
prayer was offered up :—“O holy Lord, Almighty 
Father, unfailing light and fountain and source 
of light, XVho hast enlightened the world with 
the beams of Thy brightness by sending to us 
Thy only begotten Son, our Lord, we beseech 
Thee to graciously accept and hallow with Thy 
blessing these windows prepared for the honour 
and glory of Thy name, and the adornment of this 
Thy house of prayer, in memory of Alice M. XVil
liams, Alice M. Stares, Mary H. XVebber, and the 
children of our Sunday School who have died dur
ing the last sixty years, through Him XVho with 
the Father and the Holy Ghost are one God, world 
without end.” Miss Victoria Stares sang “Angels 
Ever Bright and Fair.” All of these windows are 
from the studio of the well-known firm of the 
Lyon Glass Company, of Toronto, who, we under
stand, has another window in hand for this 
church to be placed in one of the aisle windows. 
This firm has also bt»en engaged of late in the 
work of redecorating the church whereby the 
sacred edifice has been greatly improved.

tin Sunday last a memorial brass tablet which 
has been placed in this church in memory of the 
late Bishop Carmichael, of Montreal, was un
veiled by the Lord Bishop of Ontario.n

\ JThorold.—St. John’s.—Great improvements 
have taken place in this church since the corner
stone of the King Edward memorial was laid a 
year ago. A visit to the inside at the present 
time shows the benefit of the new organ loft and 
the other important changes made. The organ 
was moved over to its new ]K>sition, which 'eft an
other window exposed to the south, though it re
moved one at the north. As the greater light is 
from the south, there is a material increase of 
daylight, which, though yet soft, seems to 
brighten the general appearance. The change 
also leaves the nave a complete square, unob
structed, as it formerly was, by the organ. The 
space where the organ stobd is filled entirely with 
new choir seats, as well as the opposite side, the 
choir still occupying the entire front, using the 
new seats supplied. Another great improvement 
noticed is the new seats for the congregation. 
During the summer the antiquated old - straight- 
backs—the original seats installed over fifty years 
ago—were removed, and their pfaces taken by
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HURON.

David Williams, D.D., Bishop, London, ont.

Thamesford,—S: John's.—The congregation
of this church celebrated rh- :-bilee of the found
ing of the par.-h on Sunday and Monday, Septem
ber loch and :::h. On Sunday morning, the rec
tor, the Rev. R. J. Murphy, read the service, and 
a former re:: r of :ae parish, the Rev. J. A.. 
B.oocsw:rtn. or Per*. Rowan, read the Lessons 
and preacne a rrom Psa.m a-n In the afternoon 
Mr Bloods worth conducted the service at 
Crutr.'.n, preaching ’from i Kings 6:7. In the 
evening me same two c.ergymen took part in the 
service at tne punsn churcn. and the sermon was 
preacned by tne Rev. Dr. Partook, the Principal 
co Bishop’s College, Lennoiviile. P.Q. He 
cnose tor ms text Galatians 5:22. The congrega
tions were unusua.’y large and the choir, who. 
gave spe<-: -11 y chosen music for the occasion, 
were assisted nv several soloists.

Windsor.—A” Saints’ —This congregation were 
very fortunate m securing two prominent dele
gates, to the General Synod to preach in their 
churcn on Septemner M-th In the morning the 
preacher was the Rev. F. A. P Chadwick. M A., 
rector of St. Paul’s Church. Vancouver, who was 
for seven y ears rector of All Saints'. A verv large 
congregation, consisting of people of all de
nominations. assembled to welcome him back to 
his old tone. Mr. Chadwick spoke verv feeling
ly of his affection for All Saints’, and" hi- deep 
interest in all that concerns the parish. He then 
preached an excellent and well thought sermon 
on Romans 12:10. concluding with the expression 
of a w'arm wish for the'- prospérité and success of 
—5 oi.d parish. The Right Rev. A T. de Pencier, 
Lord Bishop of New Westminster, preached a verv 
^orcet’2. "d eloquent sermon tn the evening to a 
large corgregatiQji. 'On r C'y. r?:i. After dwelling 
upon the turrets*? adequacy*jof th® Gospel, he ap
pealed for prayer, -work :and gifts, that the 
privileges and* blessings of the Gospel might be 
onered to the newcomers to our great West. Both 
the preachers spoke afterwards of the excellence 
of the cbojr and the chaste beauty of the "church.

Atwood.—-T*e Rev T C. Stanton. MA 
rector of Milverton and Elma, has resigned h 
'barge, ne having accepted a post of work whi< 
ka? n<rpr-d to him at St. Alban’s. Hertfor
shire. Er He
of labour or. Saturday

1 leave for his new sphe 
next. September n?rd.

* * w,

CALEDONIA.

F. H. DuVemet, U.D., Bishop, Prince Rupert 
B.C.

Prince Rupert —Bishop Ridlev Memorial —At a 
meeting of the Synod of the Diocese of Caledonia 
which was held at this place on Aug. Sth last, it

.m". on
R.d.ey nci 
h-r heart to care

ex:i:

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

_________ lV resolved to place on a. firm hn-
Home, Mct!akatla, tiRÇd;

• . ;ate Bishop Kidley. I he Rid
.. he explained, was founded b>

’ “.rv Memory of his wife who died in 
’ dune by the Home had been be-

ers.-lf several years before.
[L _ for a class ot

,V-o seemed greatly overlooked and neg- 
- "r/v "the half-caste children and those 
r' n "<■ ut-of-the-way places where no school 

. .j The Indian children had al- 
Cred for by the Training Homes pro- 

.- • - Indian Department, but for these 
. f" half-caste children ,nothing of the kind 

T’-.e plan was to receive such children, 
... . - a c-nail charge whenever the parents or 
g-mrimns w“rc able to pay, and giving them a 
careful rel gious and domestic training, while at 
the sïme time they attended the Government Pub- 
.ic School close by. In this way their intellect- 
.--.1 education and general jnoral training were 
provided f.-r. The plan, under the able manage
ment cf Miss West, answered admirably, and there 

a; tne present time quite a number of young 
men and women who are occupying creditable 
positions in the province who owe their entire 
training to the Ridley Home, and who, but tor 
such training, would almost inevitably have drift
ed away into worthless if not vicious 
lives. It is evident that such an in
stitution as this cannot be made self- 
supporting, and it is proposed to raise a 
sufficient sum of money (say $20,000.00) to place 
the Home on a permanent basis. Those who knew 
the late Bishop best know quite well that no ob
ject—not even the welfare of his beloved Indians 
—lav nearer to his heart than this. It has been 
felt, therefore, that no more fitting way than 
this could b.e found of erecting a memorial to the 
Bishop and his wife in the very place which was 
so long the scene of their devoted labours. It 
may be added that the foregoing proposal has 
the hearty approval of. the present Bishop of the 
Diocese, the Right Rev. F. H. DuVernet. Con
tributions may be sent to the Rev. Canon Keen

'1 fin en ror I a r _ 1-_ * u

THE NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL PAPER.

Sir,—I totally disagree with what “Specta
tor" says re the “Empire.” In these davs when 
we are deluged with trashy, and worse than 
trashy, reading, a magazine of this kind is re
freshing. Why should the Church be expected to 
pander to vitiated tastes? We have “light read
ing’’ enough and to spare. The magazine, in my 
opinion, is just what we need, and the Church 
is greatlv indebted to Canon Downie.

D.F.R.
* «Ç *

SPECTATOR.

Sir.—Your weekly contributor Spectator wh 
uses the editorial “we,” must have a Strang 
idea of the spirit of the Canadian- people withi 
the.Church of England. His antipathy t 
everything English is as marked as it surel 
must be out of place in a Church newspaper. An 
strange to say, with this feature he seems an? 
ious to pose as that onetime English product, tl 
sporting parson. His description of a brave fis 
fighting for its life through hours of agon 
roused the reader’s pity for the creature as mu* 
as wonder at one in Holy Orders coupling sue 
moments with as serious a matter as Praye 
Book revision. This week we are favoured wii 
the usual objections thrown at Canon Downii 
the S. S. Committee, the Catechism and Hvm 
Book compilers. Why this objection to " th 
namt Empire ? He tells us it mav spoil 
possible future sale in the United States' H 
suggests a bettor name, “The Cross and th 
I lag. With the idea of a sale in the US w 
ask what flag? Although not original, his‘con 
panson of Shakespeare and Milton, many wi 
approve, but did anyone ever meet with a teachr 
set apart as such and in Holy Orders mo, 
thoroughly misunderstanding the Catechism tha 
Spectator m his reference to “ordering mvse 
lowly and reverently before mv betters”? 
wonder A-hat “l ord,of the Manor” g>r "fUssv ol 
squire" w,, held up M„„„, VlI. V’fiL,
\ . as their betters ? Were they not told that 
,u,«r w« „f ,h,ir M,,,,' -K
nason m poetry. Wellington or Nelson in wr 
and that the hme stained apron of the mechini

September 21, iqM

vnd <- 1 their betters in the craft of stone-
masoni? : And 1 ask anyone to point cut a les- 
M).u 111 IV needed or mortj beautiful than that 
s.tme 1 ,u in in to-day. How fond Spectator 
M-vms.i.i th.it word "fussy.” The work so needed 
and so divinely conceived as the Arçhbishops and 
Bishops of England fund for our Western Mis
sions v uoik, he calls “fussing away.” This 
applied to the S.P.G., the S.P.C.K., the C.M.S. 
—tins phrase applied to those who have founded 
our schools of learning, and given until they felt 
that we might live. And to crown all, Spectator 
ti lls us—tells us off his own bat, that he will not 
tolerate this teaching of the Catechism. Regard
ing the Ihmn Book he shows a practical know
ledge of the bookbinder’s art, and strange to 
say, gives the Englishman credit for his good 
work and the well-bred look of his publication. 
Is not this talk about the name of the book 
puerile? And in this very’ way an Achdeacon 
has put u;>on the agenda paper of the General 
Synod the statement that the name “Church of 
England in Canada” does not properly describe 
our communion. But we can surely trust the 
good sense of both houses to properly deal with 
him. Finally, Mr. Editor, I am not an English
man. I am a Canadian whose ancestors, one of 
whom was the father of Bishop Seabury, lived on 
this continent before the British flag floated over 
Quebec.

S. F. ROBINSON.
S. John's Rectory, Strathroy, Ont.

* * St

MISSIONARY STORIES FOR SUNDAY 
SCHOOLS.

Sir,—May I suggest that more of our Sunday 
Schools should seek to obtain missionary, stories 
for their libraries, good interesting stories both 
for boys and girls, such as the M.S.C.C. can sup
ply ? We do not know how many of our children 
might learn in this way to grow up with a keen 
interest in missionary work. It would be such a 
delight to feel that every Sunday School possessed 
half a dozen such books. If friends were asked 
to give one, I am sure many would be glad to do 
so, and one never can know what good may re
sult from such gifts. It does seem such a pity to 
know of such interesting stories to be had, and 
yet not to have them placed in the hands of our 
children, and the Sunday School library is the 
\ery one to take charge of this bit of missionary 
work, and may I not add the home, too? Parents
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and friends could make these an occasional gift, 
and they would be a great addition to the hbrary 
of our little ones. Children’s hearts are easily 
touched ; so many have been intensely interested 
in the support of a child in the missionary homes 
of India. The personal letters from the child and 
to the child form a great source of loving interest, 
and any missionary society is glad to put anyone 
in touch with such work. A splendid set of books 
can be purchased for five dollars, but even two 
or three picked out here and there would be use
ful. The M.S.C.C., Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, will be glad to send catalogues to any 
one who desires to look over them. I have had 
the pleasure of making some such gifts myself, 
and feel others would be glad to do so, knowing 
it to be something “worth while.” I hope those 
in charge of children’s libraries will forgive me 
for urging that a few, at least, of such books 
should be always on hand. Some of the titles 
sound very attractive, such as “Aunt Africa,” 
“Pip & Co.,” “Races to be Won,” and “On the 
Wings of a Wish.” This is all, much longer than 
was intended.

Caroline Macklem.
Victoria, B.C.

3familg iUabrng.
THE FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 

TRINITY.

God knows when joyful hours are best,
He sends them as He sees it meet :

When thou hast borne the fiery test 
And art made free from all deceit.

He comes to thee all unaware,
And makes thee own His loving care.

Nor in the heat of pain and strife.
Think God hath cast thee off unheard,

And that the man, whose prosperous life 
Thou enviest, is of Him preferred,

Time passes, and much change doth bring, 
And sets a bound to everything.

All are alike before His face,
’Tis easy to our God most High 

To make the rich man poor and base,
To give the poor man wealth and joy.

True wonders still by Him are wrought,
Who setteth up and brings to nought.

Neumarck.

A COLD BATH.

“A cold bath—we might as well get at the 
straight of the thing,” says Eugene Wood, “is 
not really a matter of cleanliness so much as a 
matter of getting the skin livened up and the 
capillaries and veins next to the surface full of 
blood. Ice-cold water or scalding hot water will 
do that, but tepid water—no, no.

“The skin is almost exactly the same kind of 
an excreting organ as the lungs. The same pro
ducts seep through the pores as are carried off 
in the breath, and the air purifies the blood in 
the same way. But the greater part of the skin 
is smothered up in clothes day and night. What 
the cold water of the bath dissolves is matter well 
away. And the rubbing dry is pretty vigorous 
exercise, if you want to know. Any rubbing is 
bound to push the blood along towards the heart 
and help the circulation, because there are valves 
in the veins which prevent the blood from going 
in any other direction than toward the hea~t. 
Whatever loose flakes of outer cuticle are rubbed 
off we needn’t worry about ; plenty more where 
they came from. The extra food the increased 
appetite demands will make good that trifling 
loss.” \

« * H

God never brought you to a well, and put a 
bucket and rope in your way without intending 
to filf that bucket, when you let it down.

*
The just man says: “Do not let me hurt ; ” the 

good man says : “Let me bless.” The just man 
say's : “Let me take nothing from my fellow- 
men the good man says : “Let me bestow 
much upon them. ” The just man says : “Let 
me be pure;” the good man says : “Let me draw 
all men into purity. ” One is equitable ; the 
other is benevolent. One seeks his own perfect
ness ; the other seeks the welfare of those about 
him. ,.,

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

DE PROFUNDIS.

Thou who didst shape our mortal clay 
And plan our wondrous frame 

And light within our souls Thy ray 
Of everlasting flame ;

Father, in this dark hour of gloom.
Breathe on our mortal dust 

And o’er the silence of the tomb 
Whisper Thy message, “Trust!”

Thou who didst leave Thy throne above 
To bring Thy ransomed nign ;

To share our life, our pain, our’love 
To suffer and to die ;

Saviour, to-day we turn to Thee 
In darkness and despair,

Teach us to look to Calvary 
And find our courage there !

Thou who with Pentecostal fire 
Didst cheer the trembling few,

Didst teach the coward to aspire,
To suffer and to do ;

Oh, shine within oür souls to-day - 
Thou Comforter divine, 11 

When earthly daylight fades away 
With heavenly brilliance shine !

Above the dust of those we love 
The lonesome silent grave.

O God, inspire us from above,
And teach us to be brave.

Teach us with faith to acquiesce 
In all Thy love doth send,

In joy and grief alike to bless 
Our Father and our Friend !

J. B. SHEA, y
Church of Ireland Gazette.^

H H H,

HOW AN OLD MAN TRUSTED THE LORD 
WHOLLY.

When quite a young man I was in York Min
ster. I remember how after wandering up and 
down the nave, marvelling at the extent of that 
noble building, I at length sat down on one of 
the window seats, and after a time said aloud :—

“This is, indeed, a wonderful building !”
As I thus exclaimed, I was answered by an 

> old man, whom I had not perceived, but who was 
sitting on the same stone.

“Yes, it is, indeed, a wonderful building, sir.” 
(He thought that I had addressed my remark to 
him, as he told me later on.) He was very old, 
very poorly clad, and very pale and feeble in ap
pearance, so much so that, though I was not 
then wont to acts of charity, I feared the old 
man was starving, and under that impression I 
took one shilling and sixpence from my pocket 
and put it into his hand. My surprise was great 
when he quickly rose from his seat, and, look
ing around, while tears rolled down his face, 
exclaimed : —

“There Hs nobody near, sir, to make you 
ashamed ; you will not refuse an old man’s 
blessing, will you ? Ah, you little knew what 
you were doing when you gave me that money, 
how you were saving an old man’s life.”

Then he stretched out his hands, as if to cover 
me with his love, and poured forth such a prayer 
of blessing on my behalf as I had never heard 
before, and as I have never heard since. 1 lis 
language was wonderful, both for the knowledge 
of God which it expressed, and for the beauty 
of the wishes which he put forth on my account.

When he had finished. I asked him to explain 
to me how I could be said to have saved his life. 
He then told me as follows :—

“I live many miles from York, and had been 
summoned to a daughter who is dving at a vil
lage about ten miles on the other side of York. 
I arrived in the city with only fourpence in my 
pocket,^ and was offered a clean bed for four- 
pence and a dirty one for twopence. I chose the 
clean one, and went to bed supperless, for I had 
not been accustomed to that which was dirty, 
and I thought my Father would be sure to take 
care of me. I came this morning, as soon as the 
Minster was open, and sat down here, for I felt 
sure God would sf*nd someone to look after me, 
and I have been vvating here all day, till He was 
pleased to send we what T needa* Yes, sir, T 
have been very hungry, but I was quite sure my 
Father would send someone to help me when He 
thought right, and now, you see, Ilis time has 

come, and He has sent you.” .
It was then seven o’clock in the evening. 1 he 

Minster was just about to be closed, and that old 
man had been there from early morning without 
food since the day before. Was, not this to let 
patience have her perfect work?”

I then said : “Do you mean to say that you 
have had nothing since yesterday ?”

“No,” he replied, “nothing.” ^
Why did you not ask some of those who came 

to the services, or some of the visitors, to help 
you?”

Because God, 1 knew, would send me help 
when He thought right, sir, and 1 have always 
thought it was my place to ask Him rather than 
man.”

After a little more conversation I was so 
astonished and so much overcome bv this old 
man s simple faith that I took out all the money 
I had, and, showing it to him, I asked him to 
take as much as he wished or wanted. But he 
looked at me almost reproachfully, and said :— 

“No, sir ; God told you just how much you 
ought to give me, and 1 would not dishonour my 
Father by taking more than He sent me, for 
when 1 want it lie can always find more.”

After a few words more we parted, and I saw 
the old man go forth on his journey with what 
he considered his ample provision, because God 
had sent him for that day his “daily bread.”

A few minutes after I met him again, as I was 
walking round the eastern end of the Minster, 
and once more he paused ; and as I said :— 

“Good-bye, old friend,” he repeated his 
former expression of humility :—■

“There is no one here, sir, to make you 
ashamed ; let me offer up one more prayer for 
you.”

Again he poured forth a few words of blessing 
and entreaty for me, after which we parted to 
meet no more on earth. But that old man’s 
blessing has, I believe, followed me from then 
all the days of my life, and 1 can never thank 
God suffiicntly for the lesson on trusting Him 
wholly, which the incident of that day brought 
home to my soul ; and ever since then I learned 
to look to Him as my Father in Jesus Christ.

“Trust in the Lord with all thine heart ; and 
lean not unto thine own understanding. In all 
thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct 
thy paths” (Prov. 3:5, 6).

“That the trial of your faith, being much more 
precious than of gold that perisheth, though it 
be tried with fire, might be found unto praise 
and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus 
Christ : whom having not seen ye love ; in whom, 
though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye 
rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory.”

* * *
1

EGYPTIAN CURE FOR SUNSTROKE.

Travellers in Egypt must have often noticed 
curious scars upon the foreheads of the natives, 
though perhaps they have not discovered its sig
nificance. It is a sign that the man who bears 
it has had, or has fancied that he had, sunstroke.

The formula for the malady is curious and 
typically eastern. The victim must be laid full 
length upon the ground and massaged from the 
feet upward. The sunstroke is some form of evil 
genius which must be squeezed and forced into 
one spot. This the massage accomplishes. When 
the masseur has done his best to this end, and 
assumes that the virus of the enemy is all concen
trated in the forehead of the patient, then the 
teeth of the operator are applied to the infee’ed 
area, and a piece of the flesh of the forehead bit
ten out.

The strange thing is that the treatment, is said 
to be invariably efficacious. It may be faith eyre, 
or it may be that thç sunstroke itself was im
aginary—the cure is sure.

* *. *,

COLD PLATE.

Silver-gilt plate is often spoken of as gold 
plate. One hears of the gold service at Windsor 
Castle, of" the gold plate owned by sovereigns of 
Europe, and by other persons abroad. As a mat
ter of fact, these so-called gold services are. silver- 
gilt, and only a few pieces of pure gold are owned 
by the English Crown or any other crown. It 
may interest our readers to learn how -this fire, 
mercurial, or water gilding, for it is known by 
all of these three names, is done. Pure gold and 
mercury are mixed into a paste. The silver 
article to be gilded, having been chemically clean
ed, is rubbed all over with this paste, which has 
been placed in a silk bag, just as the blue used 
in washing is put in a bag. When the piece /of 
plate has been rubbed over, it is perfectly white. 
It is then put into an oven, and gradually the 
mercury goes off in fumes, leaving on the article 
a deposit of pure gold, which has practicably be
come one with the piece of silver, and will last 
for centuries.
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Capital Paid up - $4,000,000 
Reserved and

Undivided Profits 5,300,000
Total Assets 62,000,000

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT

Special attention given to 
Savings Accounts.

Interest allowed on deposits 
of $1 and upwards.

THE

HOME BANK
OF CANADA

ii A dollar in the bank 
is worth two in the pocket

A deposit of One Dollar 
opens a savings account 
with the Home Bank The 
account may be added to 
by deposits of further large 
or small amounts, and Full 
Compound Interest will be 
paid at highest Bank rate.

Seven Offices in Toronto

THE SAFETY OF 
YOUR ESTATE

will largely depend 

upon the character 

and efficiency of your 

executor and trustee.

Send for literature explain
ing the methods of

-

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

Toronto
Ottawa Winnipeg Saskatoon

Britbli attit JFnrrutu

The Very Rev. J. J. Robinson, Dean 
of Belfast, has resigned that ix>st in 
order to take up work in Western 
Canada.

The Bishop of C my don dedicated 
lately a lych-gate at Bishopsboutne 
Church, near Canterbury, in memory 
of Richard Hooker. ‘The Judicious 
Hooker” was rector of Bishops bourne 
from 1504 to 1600, and during that 
time wrote many of his most famous 
works, including four volumes of 
“Ecclesiastical Polity.”

About thirty years ago the American 
Board built a large church in Con
stantinople for the purpose of having 
meetings in it for both Christians 
and Moslems. But the government 
would not permit either kind to at
tend. It has become more tolerant 
now, however, and a large audience, 
composed of both kinds, assembles in 
it every Sunday.

The consecrations of the Rev. Dr. 
Philip Mercer Rhinelander, as Bishop- 
Coadjutor of the Diocese of Pennsyl
vania, and the Rev. Dr. Thomas J• 
Garland as Bishop Suffragan, will 
take place on St. Simon and St. Jude's 
Day, Saturday, October 28th, in the 
South Memorial Church of the Advo
cate, 18th and Diamond Streets, 
Philadelphia.

The Vicar of Shepreth, the Rev. R. 
Herics, M.A., celebrated his eighty- 
fourth birthday recently. Unassisted, 
he takes his Sunday and week-day 
duties. Mr. Heries had the distinc
tion of being the only member of the 
Church Congress—which held its 
jubilee last year in Cambridge—who 
was present also at the first meeting 
held in King’s College fifty years 
ago.

That Splitting Headache
will vanish If you take

'NA-DRU-CO” Headache Waters
-..i-v „nr. relief and we guarantee they contain nothing 

system. 25c. a box. at all druggists'.
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada. Limitad, Montreal.

26

B ATES BURIAL CO.
124 Avenue Road

Cor. of Bernard.
. W. BATES Lateof Bates & Dodds) 

Phone College 3032.

br.itcd their golden wedding lately, 
and, in addition to a congratulatory 
telegram from the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, were the recipients of 
many presents and congratulations. 
The Bishop and the Dean and Chap
ter gave them a gold inkstand, and 
a number of citizens presented them 
with a signed address and a purse 
of gold. The- whole of their

Childrens glcpannmt
WHO STOLE THE BIRD'S NEST?

"To-whit. to-whit, to-whee !
Dear me. dear me,

V; W ho took four eggs I laid 
i \nd the pretty nc-t 1 made?”

Chètm
fPtoal

Memorial Bella a Specialty. 
*• Ml Foeedrj 0^, Bel timer#,

OYl-.R I-1VK Hl’NDKKI) MILLION BOL- 
l;,rs per year will soon he produced from 
the wheat Helds of Western Canada, the last 

remaining undeveloped region on the continent, 
the Last Umpire of Ore at Opportunities. You can 
share in the new wealth, get an interest in the 
natural resources of the Last and Greatest West, 
by our “ Participating Vnit Plan.” upon the pay
ment otouly Ten Dollars per month for 10 months 
Risk élimina fed hy our Special Non-horfvit of 
Payment clause, which transforms what has 
heretofore been speculation into safe and conser
vative investment. Four Hundred Million Dollars 
of new capital being invested and Three Hundred 
and Seventy-Hve Thousand new settlers arriving 
in Western Canada this year. Its resources will 
quickly he in the hands of private individuals. If 
you would he one of those individuals, write at once 
for full information. Canadian City and Town 
Properties. Ltd . Capital One Million Dollars. BSti 
Stobart Block. Portage A venue, Winnipeg. Canada.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES
We offer carefully selected issues of high 
grade Canadian Municipal Debentures, in 
amounts, large or small, to suit the individual 
investor, and at prices to return from 

4\% to
on the investment. Intending investors look 
ing for Absolute Security, combined with 
attractive interest income, should write to us 
for full particulars

C. H. BURGESS
Traders Bank Bldg.

& CO.,
Toronto

The Bishop of Southwark, the 
Right Rev. Dr. Burge, was recently 
presented by the members of the 
teaching staff of Winchester College 
with a silver cup as a memento of his 
connection with Wykcham’s Founda
tion. The cup is a replica of the 
celebrated Barker cup, dated 1632, 
which is considered to be the most 
beautiful and graceful piece of the 
college plate.

Canon Church, Sub-Dean of Wells 
Cathedral, and Mrs. Church, cele-

MENEELY BELL CO
TROY, N.V. and 

I77BRQADWAY.NV.CITY.

fifty years’ married life has been 
! spent, in Wells.

The Primus of the Scottish Church 
and the Bishop of Edinburgh were 

j present in their robes at the dedica
tion which took place lately of this 

I chapel according to the Presbyterian 
form. The service amrked a great ad
vance upon the usual Presbyterian 

I ceremonial, the Lord’s Prayer being 
j sung to Gregorian tones, the Apostle’s 
i Creed intoned with organ acc/jerfnpani- 
ment, and the Collects, which in- 

| eluded that for St. Andrew’s Day, be
ing framed upon Liturgical models.

The Council of the Clergy Training 
School, Westcott House, Cambridge, 
has elected the Roc. C. E. Lambert, 

j M.A., of Christ College, to fill the 
office of Principal, which will be va- 

1 cated at Michaelmas by Dr. Knight, 
Bishop-designate of Gibraltar. Mr. 
Lambert, who obtained a Lirst Class 
in the first part of the Classical 
Tripos of 1894, was assistant-curate 
of Leeds, 1898-1901 ; Domestic Chap
lain to the Archbishop ( Maclagan ) of 
York, 1901-4 ; and has been for the 
last seven years Sub-Warden of 
Bishop’s Hostel and Tutor of the 
Scholae Cancellarii, Lincoln.

One of 
the many 
Exclusive 
Features 
of the

' \\>t I.” said the vow, ”11100-0 ; 
gave you straw and h..v, 
did not take your nest away.

Not I,” said the vow, "imo-o."’

Nor I.” said the dog, “bow-wow ; 
gave you some of my hair 

fo put in your nest up there.
Not I.” said the dog, "how-wow.”

Not I.” said the sheep, "baa, baa ; 
gave you some white wool to-day, 
did not take your nest away.

No; 1.” said the sheep, "baa, baa.”

"Not I.” said the hen, “vluek, chirk ; 
Oh. 1 have not a chick 
Who would do such a trick.
Not 1, " said the hen, "vluek, cluck.”

A little boy heard what they said.
He ran away to hide his head.
He took that pretty nest.

—J ingle Primer.

things to learn.

Some one has suggested eight 
things every girl can learn before 
she is fifteen. Not every girl can

Municipal debentures
and PUBLIC UTILITY 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

The Safest Form of Investment. 
Correspondence Invited.

R* C. MATTHEWS & CO.
12 KING ST. EAST TORONTO

learn to play or sing or ,/t>aint we! 
■nough to give pleasure to hei 
friends, but the following “accorr 
ifishments” are within everybody’ 
reach : Shut the door, and shut : 
softly. Keep your room in tastefi 
order. Have an hour for rising, an 
arise. Learn to make bread as we 
as cake. Never let a button stay o

Mr z ^causes their consumption and conversion into heat S generated from the coal
“ Ask the man who has one.” n_ . _

**»**.- - -Boner
TORONTO WINNIPEG 38

j:
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FOR MAKING SOAP 
FOR WASHING DISHES 
FOR SOFTENING WATER 
FOR DISINFECTING SINKS 

CLOSETS, DRAINS ETC
MADE IN CANADA

E.W. GILLETT to LTD
TOR ONTO-ONT. 

.WINNIPEG MONTREAL .

twenty-four hours. Always know 
where your things are. Never let a 
clay pass without doing something to 
make someone comfortable. Never 
come to breakfast untidily dressed.

A VERY OLD DOLL.

H. H. NIGHTINGALE
Stock Broker and 
Financial Agent

Investments and Loans Negotiated

33 Melinda St. - Toronto

The delight whicn a little girl 
sometimes experiences in getting 
hold of a doll that belonged her 
mother when she was a little girl—- 
a quaint, china-headed and china
haired little creature, with low neck 
and short sleeves and very full ruff
led skirt—is a tame thing when com
pared with the feelings that any girl

the date of her death, but it said 
nothing about the quaint little 
wooden Egyptian doll. This, 
however, told its own story. 
It was so tightly clasped m 
the arms of the mummy that t was 
evident that the child had died with 
her beloved doll in her arms.

The simple pathos of this story has 
touched many hearts, after thousands 
of years. The doll occupies a place 
in a glass case in the British Muse
um, and there a great many children 
have gone to look at it.

catching crocodiles.

steam, but always the little flag came, 
bedraggled, to the surface, and after 
awhile remained stationary, as the 
crocodile stayed his progress in an 
effort to disentangle himself fron) the 
bait. But by this time the hook had 
taken firm hold, and it simply be
came a question of putting a boy on 
the bank or on a canoe to watch the 
leisure, the Malays would haul the 
crocodile ashore and kill it.

Shooting crocodiles is no sport ; 
you sit in the bow of a canoe, rifle 
at hand, while two men paddle sil
ently forward until you sight a dark, 
olive green, loglike thing in the 
mud. The “thing” is not so inani
mate as it looks. Perhaps you have 
a momentary sight of a yellowish 
patch, the und< r s de of its throat, 
as it moves off ; and then you fire 
and paddle with all speed where the 
creature was—was, I repeat for nine 
times out of ten the past tense is 
the proper one. You may see a few 
spots of blood} to indicate you have 
scored, but rarely is a crocodile killed 
instantly, and otherwise it is not se
cured. No matter how severely 
wcundcd, it finds its way into the 
river to d:e and sink, or to fall prey 
to other crocodiles. Of about a dozen 
I wounded to the death, I secured 
only one, and that because I was 
able to approach within ten yards,

take from
tumbler of

rtftvcsc?

Abbey's
g&Salt
A wise person 

knows when to use 
Abbey's salt.

Don’t you think it 
time to get a bottle?
25c and 60c.

Sold everywhere.
82

must exper ence over a doll now in 
the British Museum. Th s doll is 
almost three thousand years old.

When some archaeologists were ex
ploring an ancient Egyptian royal 
tomb they came upon a sarcophagus 
containing the mummy of a little 
princess seven years old. She was 
dressed and interred in a manner 
befitting her rank, and in her arms 
was found a little wooden doll.

The inscription gave the name, 
rank, and age of the little girl, and

and with my lead pointed ball mush- [ 
rooming, drilled the disgusting rep
tile through and through. The 
Malays had a more certain way 01 
securing the quarry. Their means 
was a bamboo raft two and one-half 
feet square, which carried an uprght 
two-foot pole flying a small hit ot 
rag. To the under side of the raft 
was attached about fifteen to twenty 
yards of stout line, ending in three 
feet of chain, a couple feet of wire 
and a stout barbed hook, to which 
was made fast a live fowl and a small 
s: ction of hollow bamboo, to counter
balance the weight of chain and float 
the bait. Set adrift in the river, it 
was not long, as a rule, before a 
squawk and a splash announced the 
bait taken. Violent agitation of the 
raft followed upon the disappearance 
of the fowl. Sometimes it moment
arily disappeared from view, as the 
hooked amphibian went ahead full

A QUEER TABLE.

Mamma, it makes me so angry at 
the nasty dogs and cats,” cried little 
Nellie as she came in one cold morn
ing. “I sweep away the snow for the 
Jbirdies to get their crumbs, and then 
some old cat or dog comes along and 
scares them all away. They aren’t 
hungry at all, the mean things, for I 
Sarah feeds them, but they just like 
to frighten the poor birdies.”

“Yes, and it keeps us all play-time 
watching the food,” said Rob. “I 
never get to coast a bit with my new 
sled since the snow came. I dop’t 
want the birds to starve, hut its hard 
to lose all the play-time.”

“Well,” said Mrs. Anderson, “my 
little boy and girl must put their wits 
to work to think up a good way to 
feed the b rds without any danger 
from cats and dogs. I think you will 
easily solve the problem if you work 
a little while. You see if you could 
put the food where the cats and dogs 
and chi kens cannot reach it, you 
would have plenty of play-time and 
the birds would not be frightened.”

The children thought about it all 
that day, and at night dreamed of 
feeding the birds and driving away 
wild animals from the little snow- 
cleared patch. “I don’t know of a 
th ng unless I climb up on tfie wood- 
house roof with the food,” said Rob 
as he was starting to school. “And 
even' up there the cats would get it.”

“I’ve thought of that, too,” said 

Nellie, “but it won’t do. I thought 
maybe we could get papa to build a 
high fence around thq back yard to 
keep out the stray dogs and eats, hut 
he says that is too ’spensive. I sup 
pose we’ll just have to watch them. 
Oh ! I have it ! I have it !

“Don’t tell !” said Rob. “I want to 
think it out myself.”

They could hardly study that day 
in s< hool, and Miss Rose said they 
surely must be excited over s<une 
great happening. Once when she 
asked Nellie how many dolls she 
could get for ten cents if they wen- 
two cents each, Nellie looked bewild

ered and answered “Five birds,” in-j 
stead < f dolls. And Rob sat working ! 
with some ‘ string to get the knots 
out of it right in the midst of the 
reading lesson, as if he had forgotten | 
all about school.

“I knew you could do it!” said 
Mrs. Anderson as she saw the old 
apple-tree adorned that even ng with 
queer articles on strings. “Now you 
can have time to coast and skate, 
and the birds will be sure of their 
meals. It is rather an odd table, but 
the guests will not complain.”
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BOVRIL
has taken the place 
of beef tea for :
It is made in a few seconds.
It costs about 3 cents a cup.
It contains all that is good 

in beef.
It is all nourishment.

Buy the 1 lb. bottle

Perhaps you have guessed that 
Nellie and Rob tied pieces of bread 
and meat to bits of twine, and hung 
them in the tree out of reach of the 
cats and dogs. The birds came 
whirring down out of the cold, gray 
air to peck daintily at the meat and 
bread, and then to perch in the ap
ple-tree and eat the good food. 
Nellie and Rob -could hardly leave 
the spot for watching tin- dear birds 
and laughing at the cats'that jumped 
f. r the meat and could not reach it. 
And all winter the queer little table 
was loaded with good things, and 
the children had their fun, too.— 
ILlda Richmond in S. S. Times.

To Get Poisons 
From the Blood

You Have to Depend on the Filtering
Process of the Liver and Kidneys.

These Organs Alone Can -Purify the
Blood and Do Their Work Well 

When Helped by

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

No medical treatment can possibly 
purify the blood except as it sets in 
healthy working order the - kidneys, 
liver and bowels.

To these organs is assigned the 
duty of filtering from the blood the y 
poisonous waste matter w^ich is left 
over when the nutritious elements 
are extracted from the food you cat.
If they arc not over-crowded or slow 
and sluggish in action they keep the 
blood pure and healthy.

For this reason Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills arc the most satisfac
tory treatment you can possibly obtain 
to purify the blood.

Their effects are prompt, definite 
and certain. The liver action is 
quickened, the kidneys arc invigorat

ed, the regular movement of the 
bowels is assured. It is only a matter 
of a few hours until you begin to feel 
the benefits of this great medicine. 
Further use, as often as is necessary 
to keep these organs active, will 
cleanse and purify the blood and en
able' the digestive system to properly 
do its work.

Backache, headache and bodily 
pains will disappear, and the fatigue 
which is an accompaniment of poisons 
in the system will give way to new 
vigour and energy. One pill a dose,

: 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or F.d- 
I man son, Bates & Co., Limited, Tor

onto.
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Gkn fuâwr if TONE
SWÎLUS

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

1651 Spadina Avenue - Toronto
Residential and Day School for Girls

f all who wrot 
St.it! of hiv

French and (îvrir.an 1 .,
Pupils rjvparvd for t hv l nixa r>i. irs and for examinât urns in Music of iloronto 

Vntx vrsity, Tin' < oiim'i x atoi x of Musi»., a ml t hv lovontn 1 .llvuv of Musi
Modern lliiuvaiion.il .Methods, Rvtmui.it I nfh ;encvs. and \\ vl 1 -regulated f Ionic.
Lnxx n Tvnna, Skating and othvr forms of »

For Prospectus, apply to M SS VEALS Principal Svh.ySl rv-opvns Svpt. 1'2th

Native

EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Doc 
Musical Director.

ECCLESIASTICAL 
ART WORKERS

RE OPENED SEPTEMBER 1st

Y!" \ R HOOK, pax m 
r.v. : x ^ - ■■ Stl.dx

Svnd ftu- 1, 
full ilc: a 1.s 
I'rvi Ad

Local I.', u. r'.aion Bishop
Bethune 

College
OSHAXX'A, Ontario

I >
1,980 Stc

>Conservatory School 
of Expression.

The Lord Bishop of Torontoi = F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D.,
Principal.

Public Reading. Oiatory. Physical and 
Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art 

and Literature.
Special Calendar.

Preparation for the 
Vniversitv

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE,
TORONTO.

A Residential and Dsy School for Glrls-Founded 
by the late George Dickson M. A- former Prin
cipal of Upper Canada College and Mrs Dickson 
Thorough preparation for the Universities and 
lor All Examinations in Music, Art. Domestic 
Science
Physical Culture, Tennis. Cricket, Basket-Ball 
Hockey. Swimming Bath
Mrs.George Dickson MissJ.E.MacDonald.B.A. 

President Principal

Yoitng Children also Received.

For terms and particulars ap
ply to the Sister in Charge, 

or to

The Sisters of St. John 
the Divine

Major Street, TORONTO.

“Edgehill”

43, Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG. 
Opposite British Museum.

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

E. C. WHITNEY
WORDSLEY, ENGLAND

CASSOCK, SURPLICE STOLE AND 
CLERICAL CLOTHING
Clergy Cassocks.—Russell Cord, 

$3.04 to $0.70. Serge, $3 04 to 
$12 18. Silk, $12 18 to $30 08,

Clergy Surplices, $1.09to $10.23 
Choir Cassocks.—Boys’, $1.09 to 

$3.70. Men’s. $1.37 to $4 75.
Choir Surplices, Linen.—Boys’ from 

35 cts. Men’s from $1.31. 
Ordination Outfits from $32.08.

Please place orders for Easter at once.

Illustrated Price Lists and Patterns Fee*.

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, Windsor, N.S.
The Bishops of Nova Scotia and New 

Brunswick, Patrons.
Miss Gena Smith. Lady Principal.

Gold Medal, 1908 1910. from the Royal
Academy and Royal College of Music, 
London, England.

Siracban
School

Wykeham

Forty-fifth Year. A Church 
Residential and Day School 
for Girls. Full Matriculation 
Course. Elementary Work, 
Domestic Arts. Music and 
Painting. Eor Calendar ad
dress MilsWalsh. Principal, 
Miss Nation,Vice-Principal.

College Toronto

Also 221 LONSDALE AVENUE
A BRANCH JUNIOR SCHOOL

Eor Day Pupils. Kindergarten Prep iratory 
and Lower School Classes, under well- 
qualified mistresses.

Eor calendar apply to the Principal.

Three Pupils matriculated third, fifth and ninth .McGill 1910 examinations. 
Domestic Science Dept. Perfect Sanitary Conditions.

Re-opens Sept- 13th 1911. For Calendar apply to Rev. H. A. Harley, M.A., Secretary.

Havergal Ladies’ College
JHRVIS ST. TORONTO

Principal ..... MISS KflOX
Thorough education cn modern lines. Preparation for honour matriculation
and other examinations. Separate Junior School, Domestic Science Depart

ment, Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.

H7LVERGÏÏL-OH-THE-HILL . College Heights, Toronto
A second Junior School to be opened for the convenience of pupils resident in the 
Northern and Western parts of the City. Large Playing Grounds of three acres— 
cricket, tennis, basketball. Under the direct supervision, of Miss Knox, assisted by 

specialists in Junior School teaching and in Languages.
For illustrated calendars and prospectus apply to the Bursar.

ECCLESIASTICAL ART
A. R. MOWBRAY & Co., Lid,

Invite applications for their illustrated 
price list No. ioo of

SILVER AND BRASS WORK, 
WOODWORK, TEXTILES.

28 Margaret St., Oxford Circus, London,
XV., and 9 High Street, Oxford, Eng.

Special Dept, for Clerical Tailoring.

St. Alban's 
School 
Weston,

ONTARIO

CHURCH 
SCHOOL FOR 

BOYS
Three miles from Toronto 

Visitor-Lord Bishop of Toronto. Large 
and beautiful grounds. Boys prepared 
for the University and Royal Military 
College. Special attention give» to 
juniors and boys entering commercial 
life. For prospectus, apply to M, B. 
Mathews, Head Master,

Hill Croft School
BOBCAVGEON . ONT.

A Residential Preparatory School for Boys 
— In the Country.

Healthy Situation, Spacious Grounds, Graduate 
Masters, Small Classes, Special Preparation 
for Royal Naval College, Halifax.

Next term will commence September 14th.
W. T. CoMBiiR, B.A. (Oxford) Headmaster

TRINITY
COLLEGE
SCHOOL

Residential School for 
Boys.
Healthy Situation, 
Fireproof Buildings, 
Extensive play
grounds, large gym
nasium, skating rinks,

Port Hopo, Ont, Boys prepared for the
..... , Universities, Royal
Military College and business. Special 
attention given to younger boys.
Next term begins Sept. 13. New boys 
must report Sept. 12.

F'or Calendar and all information apply 
to the Headmaster,

Rev. OSWALD RIGBY. M.A. 
(Cambridge). LL. D.

Port Hope Ont.

ST. IGNES' SCHOOL
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Patron—The Lord Bishop of Ontario

Thorough Courses in English, Lan
guages, Music, Art and Physical Cul
ture. v

Pupils prepared for the Universities, 
Conservatory of Music Examinations 
held at the School. Beautiful and ex
tensive grounds, large and handsome 
building thoroughly equipped with every 
modern convenience and improvement, 
including gymnasium and swimming 
tank.

For Prospectus and fuller information 
apply to

MISS F. E. CARROLL
Lady Principal

CHURCH AND 
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

STAINED GLASS 
Designs and estimates submitted

LUXFER PRISM COMPANY
LIWTKD I

1W King St. Went Toronto

R. MILLICHAMP, Hon. Sec.-Treas.

Highfield School
HAMILTON, ONT.

Residential and Day School for Boys. Successful 
every year in winning cadetships at the R..M.C. 
(this year 7th place) ; matriculations at McGill 
and Toronto Universities.
Head Master, J. H. COLLINSON, M.A.,
Late Open Scholar of Queen’s! Coll., Cambridge.

THE

Kennedy School
of Shorthand and Business

XVrite for particulars.

9 Plaide E. 
TORONTO

Established i860

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto,
Thorough, practical courses, in all commer
cial subjects. Students may enter any time 
for day or evening courses. Particulars 
sent on request. T.M. Watson, Principal

Sranhsome
Dali

592 8HERBOURNE ST. 
TORONTO

Four Doors South of Bloor

A Residential and Day 
School for Girls

Hon. Principal, Miss SCOTT 
Principal, Miss EDITH M. READ, M.A.

Preparation or the University and for 
Examinations in Music. Well equipped Art 
Department. Thoroughly efficient staff. 
Outdoor games—Tennis, Basketball, Rink. 

Healthy locality.
PRIMARY SCHOOL FOR DAY PUPILS

For Prospectus apply to the Secretary

WESTB0URNE
RESIDENTIAL AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
340 Bloor Street. W„ Toronto, Ont.

M„rtl,.ra mention
announcement and information,address the pnneipa

MISS M. CUKLETTE, B.A.

When writing to or purchasing from
dvertlsers i 

Churchman.’

THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY, ST’A’VoTk:

Thenext Academic Y ear will begin on the 
last Wednesday in September,

Special Students admitted and Graduate 
course for Graduates of other Theological 
seminaries.— The requirements for admis- 
sion and other particulars can be had from 

I he Very Rev. W. L. R OB BINS, D. D.,Dean

BELLS.
Steel Alloy (’hurch and School Holla. ny-Send lot 
Catalogue. 1 C. h. IÎKLI, ( «.. Hillsboro , O

C03C


